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CRIMSON w· ·v ARSITY :BALL SATURDA y 
UNOFFICIAL _ 
OBSERVER 
BY DIOK BtR:D 
CONDEMNED TO DIE 
.... _ ... 
,WATER COLORS 
DISPLAYED BY 
DENVER ARTISTS 
-o-35-,000 men, women and children wiil 
be ipu.t to ·death in this country during , On d i•splay in theArt room is a d'is-
the calendar year of· 1936 without play of water color paintings loaned to 
trial, •conviction, or right of appeal. the Normal school 1by. the Denver Art 
Thefr' dooni. is inevitaible; it is wa:-itten Museum. These 'pa'intings are iby six 
in the cards. These are they who will Denver artists. The works are 1by 
meet sud.den and violent dea.th on the Marion Rendrie, Vance Kirkland, Al-
:bighwa.ys. Your name, gentle reader, 1bert Olson, Louise Emerson Ronne-
or mine may 1be in the list. Nobody beck, Elizaibeth SpaldinJg, and Estelle 
knows ~nything mo~ than that, in~ Stinchfield. 
.evitaibly, .tJhere will be 35,000 deaths!. ,rii: viewing these pictures one should 
· If'.it were only dramatic. SU,rppose look at them closely to realize the type 
that on the ifirst day of January there · of the picture and theru move farther 
bald occuired a dozen fearful railroad away. As you increase .the distance 
wrecl@, ~c;h killing a · hundred; peop~e, the component parts of the pictures 
WQunding hundres of o.thers. Twelve 1begin to blend perfectly and each •part 
hundred p~ple killed in one day, thou- "assumes a very life-like .pose. 
i:sands ·wounded; reli.ef trains rus1hi~g ·Estelle Stinchfield is· no.ted for the 
to each scenf: of disaster; the lW"!d flowing brush strokes that are char-
.details of .torture and ·daeth told and acte'ristic of her pictures. There seems 
· repeaite by every otgnue, earri-e, to ev- to 1be no pattern until the picture can 
erjr · town .and :fireside hy pte5s and . be ·seen from a dfatance and .then it 
].'18(lio. What public ·wrath wo-uld h_ave apipe.ars very pleasing to the eye. 
arisen against the eriminal ·c~reI~ss~ Vance Kirkland goe.s into much de-
ness that · w:rou!ght such· mass destruc. taii to secure the effects wanted in -his 
tfon of !human life. · ·. pictures. He makes the pj.cture i11 
C>R. W~ GUNDY OWENS 
SERW.D BUCK.NELL U 
55 .YEARS AND NEVER 
MISSED A CLASS ON 
ACCOUNT O~ HIS OWN ILLNESS~ 
CRIMSON W BALL 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Carrying 'out the Crimson W 
theme in their annual iforrnal, the 
.athletic club wlil give its VAR-
SITY BALL this Saturday even-
ing. A big event each winter 
quarter, the program has been 
arranged to include many unus-
ual features. 
Wbat is it? VARSITY BALL. 
.Sponsored 1by the Crimson W club, 
and headed 1by general chairman, 
~lph Sill. 
Where is it? Sue Lombard dfoi.ng 
haill. . 
Who furnisihes the music? ·Phil Fit-
tt-rer and his <boy's, with a.n added at-
traction during intermission. 
What are the prices? ·.Seventty-five 
cents for N·ormal students and one 
dollar for adults. 
Who are the commiutees ? Paul 
Kimball is chairman of invitations .a.nd 
prol,gram; Aurlo Bonney, Kenney Bow-
ers, and John Honeycutt are working 
en decorations, and clean-up consi·sts 
of all W dub mem!ber.s. 
Let:s see everyone <Jut! 
PRESS CLUB 
PLANS TRIP 
"TIIE IMAGINARY 
INVALID" TO BE 
GIVEN TONIGHT 
An example of -tJhe coordination O'f'-. -
the arts wi!J be seen in ,the LITTLJI 
THEA T.ERJ ·production tonight ·at 8 'P· 
m. of .Moliere's THE' ;IMAGINARY 
INVALID.. This play, which is to 'be 
repeated tomorrow evening, hais given 
full ~lay to the arts of design, .paint-
ing, constructfon, costuming, acting, 
directing, and music. 
A costume staff headed .by .Mrs. R. 
R. Wilt and Mary Colwell 1hais 1been _ 
lbusy for some time with the prdb-
Jem of fitting the theater wia.rdroibe 
i o the 17th centilry. Others in the 
Dramatic Production class have 1bee:n 
makin<g antique furniture and painting-. 
screens to fit the peri~. 
Gladys Code is •the assistant dfree-
tor from the Dramatic ProdUJCtion 
clas•s getting experience with the 
iddosyncrasies of actors and directors. 
Incidental musi.c gecominjg to ·the 
set.t ing of THE IMAGINARY INVA-
LID is ito ibe provided by a special 
strir.1g ensemble under· the direction o.f . . 
Mr. Pyle of the Music department. 
Members of his qrchestra include: . B'ut',wai.t.! ·suppose the ne-xt day had dainty strokes an~l >by using contrast-
lbrought .twelve more equally terriible ing · ooloi·s and ·etfects -0f lighting, he _ 
.wrecks, .the third day twelve mor~. and is able to present !!. ·:picture that looks 
the s ickening I>roc;es~ had cot'rtlnued pleasirug to t]\e (:!ye a;t close · rang~ or 
e very day without intermission for 31 from: ,a distanee . . : He is very .skilliful 
successive days. Thirty-one such days in tlie still li£e 1p.ic.tures. 
wsn.ild oruly provide tlhe. equiv:i-Ient <?f The works ip.y Albert Ols<>n ·are of 
what America . is actually domg thIS ar.chitectural designs. The eviden~e 
-very year . in destroying life lby o.f much painstaking, laibor on the 
a11tomobiles. . paintings show interest in architecture 
No .adequate efifort ·is· being made and the problems of developing a sym-
lui:.tionally to bring out' the facts as to metrical des ign. · · · 
the relation of Hquor to the ·~urder These paintings wiII :be on display 
tha.t is lbeing committed on the 'hig:h.. .ir. .the :second- art room in the Old Ad 
ways. . Dr. H. A. lreise of Milwaukee 1building each .afternoon from 3 until 
has .reported an analysis O:f · 119 auto- 5 ifrom now until next Wednesday th e 
SINGING GROUP 
TO MAKE FIRST 
TRIP TO YAKIMA 
INSTRUCTOR IN . 
FINE' .ART HERE 
FOR SUMMER 
Marjorie Kanyer, Katheryn Tjossem, 
Walter Bull, Loma Hall, Eugene Hunt, 
Dorothy Haihn, ;Irvin Gattiker, Betty 
The · Press · dub met Tuesday night ~h, Mrs .. L. L. Hahn, .Marian .Mean'.s, 
to ·plan a trip .:to .Seattle <m .March ·7. Joseph Trainio.r, and Miss Davies. 
Commitbees ~hosen a.re: Trans-porta- Seats for the productions .of TH'g_ 
tion, Jim Merryman and Bill St~ph- IMAGINARY INVALID tonight and' 
ens ; advertising, Juanita Soule; pr o- ~omorrow mght s hould ·be .purchased. 
gram, Eleanor Freeman and Elaine m advance from members of the cw.st 
Shields. r'J.lhe clubw lans to leave El- o~ from the Ostr.ander Drug Compat\y 
.Iens1burg in the m-0rnin,g and visit of- smce .there are only one bur.id.Ted ·seaj;s 
fi'Ces of the Times and P. I.; aso, av.~ilaible in the Little Art Theater at-
1Finck's :Studious. The afternoon and each perf1ormanc~. 
m~ile &!'Cidents Wlhich .resulted in in'- 4th of .February. 
evening will be spent as each mem-
'ber chooses. Anyone wishing to go 
who is not a member of ·the clwb, and 
anyone who can take a ear, get in 
touch with either Bill Stephenis or Jim 
Merryman. The following new mem-
1bers will ibe initiated on this trip: 
jury or .death. to 216 persons.--" His The ipictures in the dis.play that at- The A ~pella Chorus has Mhedul- M.r. John Alkott of the University 
,illtUdy .revealeq that 60 .per cent of the tract most attentiol). are: Th.ree lby ed a trip to Yakima as its first public of Chicaigo will 'be a vi.siting instr:ue-
-accidentS: in which 75 per eent of ithe- Vance · Kiikland.c entitled _The Two appearance of the quarter, Singing tor i!lJ fine arts at the Normal school 
injured or killed m<>t their fate,_ in- Pines, .The D~hli~s, Central City, Qol- Mai:c;li &th iin .. t .he -Presbyteri;m ehurch, durirtg the first sessions of ,the 1936 
volved drivers who had 1been d'.ri'nking." -orado; and t hree ' iby Albert· Byron 01- under the aus pkes of tJhe !J'em:ple Summer school. He will teach water 
{}f .course. liquor is only a ·:P·art of so~ entitled White House, Capri; Car- ·Choirs, a successful trip is a·ssured. rolor, art appreciation, and commer-
the problem. But never 'has such' de- · :mQna; La .CeTltosa. - · · The members of ,the .choir making. ·the cial design as did Walter T. Rolfe of 
vastating power •f destruction tp 1irf~ .· TP.e first af.terµoon that they_ were trip are a s if:oHows: the Universit~ of Texas last summe7-. 
and property been placed in · ~fr~spo.l)-· "on di,s.P.jay ,several ·h.undred IJeople in- Kay IS!pring . .Ma<lelin<e Reynolds, .Do- : Mi:; Allcott' 1s a graduate of the Um-
sible hands as ,today, when ahy hal:(~. eluding. a num!bel'. of townspeople view- ris Ifose, E<lith Ryan, Edna Lofs,ti:o:in, ' versity· of WiScQIIBin and ho.Ids 8: Mas-
wit with fifty doJ.lars can :I>)if ~·mile- e 'the 1P1ictures } lll :.one of the .. com- Feith Bowers, Irving Gattiker. Jessie ter's Degree from the UmverS'lity of 
a-minute maichine, load tliJ>. w'ith :gas pients ma.4e was: that the paintings 'by Butler J·essie Ba.rst()w Wendall Kin- Chkago. He hais taught art at the , 
and 1booze and s·tart on his truTy terri- V~nce :Kirkland were almost of photo- ney, jimmie .Smith, .Dorothy Haihn,. Art Institute. of Chicago and. in -~he 
4ing course. He need foar n? <;q_nse- graphic quality, s o deep were . the de- Evelyn Herold ,The·lma Wilt, Els~e <lepartment of .Ar.t at the UmverS'lt?' In the annual Progress Edition 0f 
Fr.ank Cozza, Elsie Graber, Juanita 
Soule, Hedwig Mayr, Katherine RO'b-
1bins, Helen Wines, Gertrud~' Ek, Elsie 
Hansen, and Alden :81.ce. 
Article On Normal 
Appears In Print 
quence. He ~y kill an aged ma~·-or ~ils. Gra:ber, Dorothy MacMillan, Lois .Rid- of q1icago."During the last ~'o/Q yertr,s ,l'h.e Spokes.man ';Review appeared an 
cripple a child for . life; any ser1ou6 le y, Pauline Watts , Gertrude .F e,tter, in addito'in tO his regular work he has arlcile on 'ElleMburtg Normal, accom-~raftulif~ty is 'dmostt unlikely. It's )us~ a. NOTE,D. ·n1v, JNE, Marie Richert, Harriet Castor, LeRoy lectured .beCfh~re the BH'USinesst· ,,~en'fs Art i:onguiede 'byTahepiaorttu1··recletga. ki·veens1baybHn:e.Gflhe1n.sn 
" l<: acci en · - - · .i Breckon, Nate Porter, -Edvard S'kjor.is- ClUib of 1caigio. e s uuied o~ a · · · · - -
It is -inc~tble, 'but true. Vf'e live T. 0 m t\LET 'JTERE. !l;y, Herb Max·son, Ja.ck .Mero, Hamil- year at the . Roy.al Ao!l-demy of iFine tory of.' the 8cnool ;: ,teiling abou~ the 
cl th' ;f T r daily repeated . . ~. . ~. H · · · · d has · 'ted Campu,,s and curricula. -Ellensburg 60 ose tto 1S aµ11 ia .,-., 't .. I , · . 1! , . · l. !i ,!I, : . ton Montgomery, Lorna J ackson, Arts in :Florence a~ · '. VlSl many 8...__;L_ .N 1 :'!.. I d 
-<disaster that we no longer see L ts Kaitherine Leitch, .Mary Grass, Jane of .the great galleries of .Europe. In a ' ""'""' <>rm.a S'Cuoo was opene on 
just in units-mere single hui.nan tra.- - o-- Beeson AnnaibeHe Chrisholm Patricia letter to President McConnell, Lorado .Septellllber 6• 1891• and bas grown to 
g'B(J..ies thatcannot rou:se' a nation.1Th15 Rev. Edmund H . . Fe.llowes; _the fa-. Page, 'Charlotte Tread'Wel( Anniie 'l'aft . says o~ All~ott that he "nas ibe an institution with a physkal plant 
is Ameriea.'s major iteehnical, ~ono- mous writer of Madngal hterature, Clark Ilene Hurd J 01Cselyn Butler ibeen :a favorite with all of us, &tu- valued at $1,000,000, a faculty of 50 
l):iic and moral .piroiblem. Its complete will ·be on the Campus either Tue.sday, Carl Howard Erm~l Howe B0>b Nes~ .a.ents an(l profes.':!O.rs alike." In add~- ~rofessors arud instructors and a fo11r-
&0lution iruvolves oolos&al undertak- February 4, in a morning asseJl!bl~ at 1bit, Rutih He~kman, Virgi~ia Terrell, tion to teaching the three c?urees, he year iprogra_m_ . ____ _ 
ings which with other necessary.tasks 10 o'dock, or o.n Thursday evening , Martha Whittaker, Betty Rich, Lois will .present two lectures illustra~ed 
WJ.11 tax the work-10aipacity and 'human- F'ebruary 6. :at 8:09 o'dock. Watch for .McDonald, .Flora Jacobs , Edith Brat- by slides 1before all-school assem!bbes. 
itarian s ineerity of America for; many a ·later announcement of the date. ton Juanita .Soule. Knights of Claw 
Plan Carnival years to come. - 0 - no~-r~:~~.o~~r~~s b~na:el~~~~;;:; LE, __ E_D_Is-.c-1 lSSES. SUMMER SCHOOL. . 
· TWO KINDS OF JUSTICE Castle, .since 1900, and was director of MBK . , . . . Knights of the Claw are planning to 
A young man, 21 years old; with no th.e choir arnd mas.ter of the 1eloiste7s . · "-'" u PLANS STARTED hold the annual carnival on the 25th 
b..ome other t han a •box car, is sentenc- . from 1924-27. He was :a lecturer m DRAM l TO GROUP , of April and a lready the plans are lbe-
ed t.o 15 years in the Walla Walla music in Liverpool Univer sity. in 1932- d "' . }"\. .. ]' . • . .._ ing formulated for .the different parts 
·penitentiary for •breaking into a S'e- 1933. He was e ducated at Winchester o.f' the program Ha 
attle business hone= and taking .two The Summer school bulletins are al- '" · · ve you ever seen 
"""' College and at Oxford and r eceived a the world's -stroil/g·est man? If not, 
medals and a flash light. .. . Mus. Doc: Hon. at Trinity College. Dr. To forty women who attended last rea<ly ibeing prepared, according to then you must come to the Carnival 
Another marJ, past middle age, with Fellowes· has written much a1bout the Tuesd:ay in the Little Art theater, Rus- Mr. Whitney, registrar. The heads of to view the man whom the world vau-
no home other than a ~alatial country' English . Ma,dri'°-al .and Mad'rgial com- •=II Lem"ke o·f ·the Draima department. the various departments are handing <:! ·n . 't t . . t 
estate, is a«iuitted for stealing' mon~· 1!JOSers. . ""' held a discuss ion . of the hiEitory of ii: the ir schedu?es . . Dr. McConnell hadas c~~r et~~~~u~~p~~;?s r;~r~g· m~,!lgr: :;~ 
ey from investors, and is sent tO t he drama. . ~ i.ready advertised. m s~me ~f· the le 1- strong that he can pfok up 1000 lbs. 
nigh road of freedom. .,... . :J'HEATER NQTICE.. Exeri)t s from EJJgene O'.Neill's play mg sicihool maga~mes, m the east for of metal in one hancl f'-nd hold it over 
The young man is uncouth . : ~u:l-0 - ·Lazanius La uglied,'' .were also given to· the Summer· s~swns: . Because of -ithe '1h:~ head with the !1'.reatest of ea~ e. 
.. ! ... - ... i·r., h·15' technique while" brr- .fhe .. A. ·11; · st_" "·ents int ..er ec ted- in tr,,;~in, · · N E A meetmcn this summer a var ~ 
.., ""'" "'"' ,, J ·'"5 the !group. Mr. Lembke gav.e his id'ea s . · · · · · · . 0 • - Don'.t forget .to save t hat date for it 
other ha nd the o'ld man is cunning and out for t he SeC\)nd Associateci S tudent . t . 1ed program WJll be conducted. After . . . b ' . 
. . on this play which he was fortuna e in k " 1 th .11 l.. - promises to e the greatest evening lilUrewd in his particular methoo~ · Ail play BIRTHRIGHT: .to be presented being ·aible to view in Paasidena, Gali- tw.o ~ee s ot~ sc1:00T_, .b,·, · er~ wa. '""tha _of the year and the ·prices are very 
-you have already s urmised, wa liave, .·the . first ',week of :the thjrd quarter, fornia, thaf.being it:;, only production weeks vaca ~on .. . d1.; , w11lf gt~-~ _ ... e reasonable and will 'be within reach 
'he.re in America two kinds <Jf ' s1eal- March ?5 and 26, ' please s ign .. their . . h U 't d .,, ... te · fa·culty imemv~s an · any: o ,..., .,,.u_ · f t h "'-- tch 
· l l l' ·11 aJ · te 1 · · · · h Th t -·" S h all n, t e ni e . .,,.a s. d , · ' rt · 'ty to · ' tte d th 0 e ;;;x,v men . 
• rng; ega stea. ing and i e.g. · -~ a: - names .on t e ea er arnu peeo c This meeting was the seco.nd -Of a ·ent~ ... an ?PP<> am . 1 -a n · e - - -'-- --
ing. It disturbs me to thinlC of the· ho·ar-d located near · the Campus ipost group planned by Mr. Lembke. The meelr?gs: ., _ . · Ruth . B~krn:an an Adriana Kemp--
(Continued on 1page 3) ' offic e. :·, · · · . ne~t meet.wm •be in ·Fe bruary. fJ'~h~:re w-111 ·be.~ many. thr~eeks kes attended .. t11e Ev~rett-E11ensiburg 
... · · . ,.. · · · · · · · , · courses after the meetmg m. order h igh school ibasketballl game last week 
• • • 
1 thruf th-0s e not .attending t he f irst •part at the Y. - Both girls are graduates Gingko. ·F.orest Has of the . session, but attending the N. of the Everett high school. ' 
E. A., '1h'ight wish to .a~nd and re-
HELP APPRECIATED 
----~--
ENGLISH POETS 
PRESENTED BY 
ENGLISH DEPT. 
I 
. ... . 
fo view of the recent death of Eng::. 
land'.s king -and the death of·onie of h~r · 
first citizens,. Rudyard Kipling., t?ie-
a ssembly which was put on Tuesd~ 
morning •at 10 ~'clock, was very time.!Y 
and most interestin!g'. The m embers of 
1the English department w~th chair-
man Dr. 1MaieRae gave a program !Con~ 
·sisting of a discussion of Rudyard 
Kipling and his work hy .Mr. Hinch, 
a short discourse on J 6hn Masefield, 
the 1poet-laureate of England by :Pr. 
MacRae, and a talk on two modern 
English .poets; T. S. Elliot and Miss 
Edith ISitwell 1by Mr. Mathews. 
In 1890 RUYARD KIPLING a!ld 
JOHN MA.8'EFIELD made a :breik 
from the traditions of good poetry and 
turned out work which wa;s. mea.nt 'to--
portray the life of the average -pers on 
or the commoner. Kipling used, 'for 
the most part, thP life of .the English 
~oldier in India. H e himself was iborn 
in Bombay, India, and· is widely knoWn 
and loved for t he quality •and quanti~ 
of his short stories, a s well .ais for J;iis 
ip·oetry. Jud;ge d iby the accepted can-
ons of 1g'ood poetry his w ork was not 
really good .. · However. it did ·an ex-
icellent job of depi-cting the life of t]le 
English soldier which was his ma.in 
cibj ect !ve. One. of his •be&t knoirn 
poems , . THE ,RECESSIONAL, w~s 
writteni on the s ixtieth anniversafy 
jwbi1ee of the reign of Queen Victoria. 
J •ohn Masefield was ·much the s-ruim 
·s0rt of poet a s was ·Kipling, and in-
r!eed by many of his works was be-
lieved to be just a conglomeration ·of 
it he work of many other poets who , 
wrote t he same general sort of ma;te.r -
ial. His fir.st works were 1pubHshoo 
in 1902 and he prided himself oru ibei1;g 
t he prophet of .the dirt and the sewn 
•of t he earth. In 1930 he wias m~ 
poet -laureate of England, the fir&t Jo 
hold that position and at the same titne 
honestly pride himse lf on being a 1be-
( Continued on pag.e 3 ) 
The Socia.I Committee wishes to publk l¥ thank'all those thllt h elped to make 
the Winter Sports picnie a su~ess. Without ,tHe ·willing ·he lp of all we asked, 
the pienic would not have run as smoothly and ~ well' s chedu led a s it di<l To 
the following students and citizerus •of · the town-we e x.tend heartiest thanks: . 
.. Campus ·Visitors oeive credit_.t_0 _r . __ _ AS THE ANXIOUS CO-EDS AvVAIT .... 
BHI 'Stephens who airranged the transportation. 
Elaine S hields for giving such a good mea.I. 
,Geoo Farrell ,l\nd the Chamber of Commerce for t heir generous -help in plan· 
nting the day. 
&y Fischer and the Ellensburg 1Skiclub for keeping ,the events going and 
,the demonstration j~. · 
To the KCDA ·for the use o:f the water tins. 
To tihe Kittitas achoo! district for .the 1buses. 
Caseade Lumber Co. fo.r the truck. 
To the Knights of the Claw for their help in han~ing aU t he equipment. 
To &11 the merchants for their generous prizes whi-ch t hey don.ated. 
Social Calendar 
THURSDAY, J AN. 30 TO SATURDAY, FEB. 8 
"Thurs day, Jan. 30, 8:00 p. m.-Little Theater production1, Little Art Theater 
Friday, Jan. 31, 8:00 p. m .- Little Thea.ter Production, Little Art Theater . 
Saturday, ·Fe bruary 1, 9:00 1p. m.- Varsity Ball, Dining Hall. 
.Monday, Feb. 3, 8:00 ·p. m.- Basketball, Pacific University vs. WSNS here 
Saturday. Feb. 8-(Baskebball trip. ) 
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 8:00 p. m .- BasketbaH, Pacific University vs. WSNiS here. 
Tuesday Feb. 4-Harry Pearson in an assembly, Auditorium. 
. .Fridiy, Feib. 7, 9:00-a. m.- A. S . Dance-, Old Gym.· · · 
iMr. and Mrs. William T. Stephens, 
Mr. and .Mrs. George F. Beck, Char-
lotte Russell, and Katherine -Riggs 
were dinner guests ·1as.t 'Wedne5day.at 
STUDY CLUB TO 
BREAKFAST 
the C. C. C. camp at the Gingko,petri- Climaxi.,;... ' a number of social gath -
fied :forest located at Vantage. M.r. . .• ., . 
Stephens spoke, and .Miss Russell and erings held th1s y~r, the Newman 
Mi·ss 'Riggs :playe d for a musical pro- club s tudy group wi.11 breakfast .Feb-
ruary at the Lourdes Academy. 'Dhe 
gram. ·hour h as been set if.o:r 9 o'clock. 
NO CUPID'S INFORMAL 
Because there are already two other 
formals schedu}ed for this q uarter, the 
g.ir1s will have to bear up under the 
disappointing news that there is .to ibe 
no Cupid's Informal, which is custom"-
a rily a •g iills ' invitation affair. The 
dance which was scheduled for some 
time around St. Valentine's Day, has 
been definitely withdira.wn from the 
s ocial calendar 1but may 1be substituted 
for next quarter . with a Commence-
.t~ent :F\>rmal, Diclc Bird.has announced. 
All Catholic rs.tudents orJ the Campus 
are invited. 
KNIGHTS ENTERTAIN 
Dr'. Sparks was a guest at a Knights 
of .the Claw meeting and urged the 
! ellows to secure t he faculty room in 
the New Ad !building for the meeting 
place from now on. The club will 
·have cha rge of the intermission stuats 
for the remaining gasketball games. 
The dub will organize a team to chal-
lenge ~11 other campus teams for rol-
leylbal! and other seasonal sports. 
"Is the mail out yet ? " 
The :familiar cry around nine o'olcck a s students crowd around the 1JOSt r,if-
fice to watch anxiously ·the let ters 1being 1pu.t a.way. Who. cares if he is a few 
minutes late for .cl:a.ss- t here may he a letter from the One-and-Only and if 
he doesn't ;g-et it now he'll have .to wait a whole :hour. Lf the teachers wer'e· 
only more understa:ndinig! 
"I don't expect a letter today 1but you can't tell- guess I'll wait around ~a 
while." 
"Now, Box 362, for ins tance. That's a ·lucky box. Why, when I had that. 
1box I go.t letters every day." . 
"IS' that right? Wben I had 382 I always had mail." 
. " Oh, I got my letter from China- hooray." 
"If I d~:m't get a letter I don'.t eat. 'They must want me ito starve." 
The package list is inspected ·by a ll comers. Guisiano .. mutters: "Hope it's-
fv'od" as he sees his name oru the Ust. · · 
"I wish ·someone would send me a package. I gues s I'm still ·too close _to 
home." 
"That',g funny- I should have a let~r today- at lea.sf a n~tice from the of-
fke~ · 
The mail I S all out. 
Plouse is haip,py over her mail horn Portland, someone tg'ets a letter from 
New York, Kimball an<i Taylor rate some sweet phr8se& :from the Coast, iMa.1--
cia hears from Wapato (in .Swedi&h? ), and Cozza 1bellows-"Hey, I didn't rtet--
my letter. Are yo~ sure .the mail's all 09t? '1 · · 
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The Smoker was a howling ·suocess 
-ait leas·t for everyone 1but Ronnie 
Lane-she was r~ght in there fighting, 
Be~~y! · 
* * * :): 
And there were some rare expres-
sions of pain on Crimp's face, too-
Any •broken hones, Catter'? By' th'e 
way, we wonder who .the lucky g:irl 
· E<litor :. __ . ____ _' ___ _________ : ............. __________ .. _______ ,, ____________ ..... .. _____ ' ___________ ...... Anne Mas·souras 1 will 1be-h9 has his program all made 
As~istant Edit~ ..... ____ _________ ............................................ .......................... Bill !Richert out for the Varsity Ball:, 
Business ~anager ............... - .............. - ......................................... James. Merryman Among those ; 0* ;J~y CURLY TOP ~ :~~~eEd t?r ........................................................................................ Adnan Solberg this weekend were Marge Allen and 
E~itor ............. .................................................... ; .......... , ... Eleanor Freeman D. Foithering.ill. You might a·sk .Sill ~rts Wr1ters ............................................................ Adrian Sol:berg, Frank Cozza bo t th d 1 k · F ·h . h 
vVHO'S WHO 
THELMA JOHNSON 
I.r troduc.in)g the new president of 
Kappa Pi - THELMA JOHNSON. 
Rlond, curly hair. baby face, with .big 
·b~ue eyes, long eyelashes, 'Pe.tite . . mere-
1 
ly five feet one inch, slender, ·wei-ghs 
eJ:out 109 pounds, 21 years old. 
As name signifies, paxentage shows 
Swedish ·blood. Home to·wn Yakima, 
aUended La Veme Colle-ge in Cailifor· 
nia, la::t year. IS!till has a "weak spot" 
for California. -
Fav-0rite dish, ".lutefish", doesn't 
p.rticufarly care for caits; loves to 
sleep, hobby, filling scra·pbook·s. 
F'avorite color, :blue; wears knitted 
c.'iothe~ frequently. Enjoys skiing. 
Quite efificient at that sport. Endea.rs 
herself to all wit}} sunny disposition. 
Dislikes 'hypocr.ites. Plans to· teach in 
primary depart ment. Ought to m~ke 
a good teaieher. 
If and when you meet Thelma on 
the Campus, say hello. 
CAMERA GRAFT 
By Shoot and Shudder 
BY SHOOT AND· SHUDDER 
1'!1he a:bove cinema r elease caught 'by 
"BiLgewater" Barnes, Crier photograf.:. Columnists .... Mary Crawford, Frances Duval, Dorothy Carlson, Els ie Gra•ber, a_ u e -~tl oto tihng · . ros .girN1. e Dick Bi rd v..as seen w1 1 a e cmema. 1ce 
R t H-"· · · M ' H I w· · J · S . . word that, epor ers .... ____ '"'-'wig ayr, e en mes, uamta . oule, Aldon B1ce, Edi.th 
Down 
Campus 
Lanes 
---------------;: 1ter· .shows Olive 'Amazon" Rutter 
Bratton, Adrian Kempkes, Jean Bloch, Dante Cappa, Katherine Rob-
bins, Virginia Ross, Mary Colwell, Eve'lyn: Maxwell, Elsie Hansen, 
Gertrude Elk. 
Advisor .................................................................................. :'. ........ Nicholas E. Hinch 
PEACE OR WAR? 
·Student councils have been urged to take the initiative in organ-
izing 't'h.e Student Mobilization for Peace. .. '. . -. - ' -
,Campl,ls self-governmen t is not easily attained. But it must be 
used• to prove its value. To date, leader ship on major issues h as 
b13en.. taken by representatives of minority gi!oups. . Student influ-
e~c~ on public;opinionrshould be u sed in the c~use of pea~e. 
!. : • 
r!~- ~ ·:.,•: IS THERE A·~EED FOR MORE EDUCAT~ON.? ., 
* * * $ 
.Sm·okey J.oe has 1become ,the object 
o;f feminine attraction on t he Campus 
overnight. It mtghit :be that wrest!- , 
in:g ability, that dapper tam ox the 
way he ;trips rth e light fantastirc-any- . 
way he's th~ hit -of the week. 
-Round Ro,bin rtour;naments :seem· »to·! 
be quite the thing oif late- it's evident-
ly al•l right to swipe your 1best ·gal 
friend's boy friend for a li,ttle while or ::::· ~~%~~:::::::::::%~~::::::::::%~~~ 
AJ\1 PUS 
I-I IC 
by 
ra\vford 
if':or kee1ps if you can-aye, there's the Al)d. did :I show you the ·bruises 
r ub, keeping him. _ "SP.RING SUITS" 
Just when we decided Paul Kimball gC\t Sunday? - 0 - In no time at a.JI . S-p.r.ing' .will ;be 
was just a P•lay bo:y, we found "that , ·Some -pe-ople are finding out fox ~he here and among whatevex .else -you 
he carries ·~ picture of "The" .giyl_ ,fri- lffr;.t time-result of ,the picnic-that -have' planr.ea· for Spring •be sure to 
end over h_1s heart. And we'ye heard_ faeulty members are human .beings af- h ave a su't . From· a ll indications, ev-
hc was a fickle lad- a thousand ·pa-r- :ter all. It ust have :been the spill J oe l-erJnbody will wear them this yeax. ·~Or 
dons. * * * ~ . . · 1 TrainiQ~ took that brough~ about fha.t jthe .supreme mental and 1spiritual hft, 
Wh t d"d t .11 . ., th t pconclus1on. ·Ox Mr. -Becks reluctance try one; . .' a 1 we e you-1sn t a t I'd d t h h"ll 1 , · .d 
··Would it be worthwhile for every boy and" girl £0 extend his per- Bratton-Borst -combination pretty I ·Q s l e . own . e_o1_· 1 ·-Color combinations. ~re_ dar:ng an_ 
·· · ' i ' · • · smooth? · · · Have you :heard t he .remarks' aibout ~rr.ar:t.. Don't qoth.er to 'be s_ensihle tihis 
iod of education .on an .average of four or five years and so be re- · . _* • ,• • . _ . !Sigfried ·being cast lby our co-eds? .year about co_lox un1!ess: yo~ already 
moved0 from job competition and ·discouragement This is a ques- It s;emed h~e 0 1.d. times to see l :s~methin must have awakened ;Uhem !·have yoµr ~ast year a~c~ss_ones. N~vy 
MORE GRADE ·TALK • .•J•,r" .,,_, __ I .: i 
tion brought up: in a class lasf week. When one bemns. to think of Broa~ and Dunnmg ·sit~mg toge~her ~t I to his ci:nn:s. . jlb!ue had ·its .'1!l·ggest season last Sp~ing 
· .,,. the hibxary the <>ther mght-what hap- 1 · .. · · ' - 0 - · alonig. with gray. Wli,y not step ri•ght 
qo,w the automobile, the· wirel~ss,, and the theater have taken up ipened to Kay and Hamilton? . . Current question amorrg the .gentle- out and·try some of those' colors you've 
the leisure .time --of young people, the pl'Ql;ilem seems answered. Helen Davie; :e: • :t _ b . 1. en, of thi·s school: "How maniy ciga- always wanted? I suggest ·beige;, ibl-ue, Evett ·in the age group from the years 10 to -1s there ar· e over 'doWJJ• the ~ual line ::F3pe'r~i~t:ntgos~1: rettes did you use at ·the -Leaip Ye~r •green, 'black, eoral, wine red or ibrown-
ors~betw.een sh d ' p · D "d - dance ?" Heard among t he !gals: 11 1and-:v.e.Jlow tweed. ; i,5 .. 0,000' no longer in school "getting' ari education." But t here are ·e an ' eg ' . aVl ' son I ' ' ' th ul ht th t 'f I d'<ln't k h" I . . - . the lines are kept hot at .the dorm. tJUSdt . o igl'd ~ bl 1 I . . ·h.aas· ' tlh•m . The- smt ~s sueh an .imiportant cthos-
also over 25,000 young :radio telegraph amateurs .in the U.S., thou- * * * " o anee pl"oua Y nevex ve e 1tume tlhat 1t should be made of e 
sands engaged in leai:ning ~viation, arid still many thousands more To 01;lr fans--we're sorry we cou:ld- 1·chance a.gain so-" !1best fabric, have the smartest lines; 
n't find anything interesting thi-s week H d J h - o- th t h - 1 tweeds make <the newest suits. Tan 
working in attics and· l~bratories : giving v.ent to a d_esire to excel: ,-cheer up--we'U waitch Maxine S'hel- o~var 0 ~sed·on lsay.s ~ ap:i;;- 'and possess good •accessories. Bright 
, There, then, seem·s; to be a 'definite place f or young people. 'don and Iv:I"on (Pee Dee) Hi.JI. nes,s ist ut~repen P_.~asureH e~? 0 ;,ga:baxqine with ;brov.in acces·ories is a 
' 
. yo.u ge - ese qu~0r ~ el!S, owa.r · l :ha"'p~• thought. Lo.ts of plarids and There is, ·hq-w~ve:i;;, a m~ed for som ething else. It must·not be " J 
· · ... · · M E After the darg afternoon at Sue :homespun weavei;,. -pher~ is a new 
taken up se1fa.l;atiely;.but at angles with imagination and .. pleasure. - - last Sunday some wit was :heard .to re- tweed linen .which is said to.be u1tra. 
That thing is discipline. I don't refer to t he "Old type of punish- AND co T u~ fBBUS I marl{ tJha~ -ev_en the elec~rician's Jackets are as many types)1.s th~re 
ment, bt:it rather to an intelligence to make sonwthing of thesercre- ~ ..._ JJ :.u ' . 1 /daughter fmd's l it hard so:m:-et1mes to are girll'! to wear them. Y.ou can. f 'rd 
, ,. re-fuse. yours in the wide ran(ge of the li:tt le 
atofis mentioned above. It is an inte~esting problem and one which . · , D _h B .- oh . b . fitted 1jacket or .three-quarter swag-
is of a very "discussable" nature. ' , · · '- N at Y ro\VIl, w 0 is · ~oommg_ a .ger coat, fingert~p· jacket, cape, the l little :cymcal, remarks •that all :men ~re hi ~Jen. , th ones the !brief bolero. and cast m the same mold, ibut some of thp 1 g b" · ~t · · · ' the ax-e . mouldiei; than others. · e oose ix co · -- . · , - _ 
. : '· ·' · ' ' '-'-o- .- · Skirts. are generally shm, even if 
POET1S CORNER-'- · ' vleated. "' In fact ~t should .ibe as S'lim 
A move ·un"der consider~tion on ·the Campus" of Syracuse Unive;_ Y ou male who, in all conceit as- you ican, ,walk in •COmfo~·tably and 
wa.rming wp at ithe reeent slip a:nd 
s.kid festival held early this week at 
Robinson's .canyon, where she stalked 
an{! glided across Lj:Je landscape to win 
the Kar pa Pi •sweepstakes event. 
. "I med to ·be a 60-Lb weakling," she 
confided to .a staff !"epoxter. "I could-
n't even enjoy my favorite summer 
sport, -sliding down 1bannistern." I 
knew that J •cou1d never retain tech-
n ique of seaoting downi hills on skis 
if I neg1ected my •bannister practi~ 
durinjg the •summer so I :started to 
practi.ce with dumdbel!s. They have 
asked me to withhold their names. To-
;;J.ay I am so strong tha.t instead of 
merely earrying a tune I carry the 
whole piano. If you it:oo wanit to be 
strong send ·for my new pamphlet 
"Dynamic O:bsession." Indose· a rel:f-
a<ldxessed envelope with a couple of 
Gold Shield coffee labels." (Note: 
These Ja·beJ.s may ibe had for the ~k­
ing iby calling at the diiruing 'thall 
kitchen or by phoning Main 144.) 
Below we find tihe Campus prowler 
ear ,unit headed· •by Vixginia "Brillig' 'em . 
Back A.Jive" Ross, who i& avidly search-
ing for .som0 o:f her charges who-have 
fajled to cross the IS'ue Bumyard thres-
hold •by one half minute afitex t en. Ner-
vously waving iher key ring and at the 
same time ,breaking into a spasm of 
ii9etry she waHed, "I'll · ·bet they got 
caught .in · that revolving do0x and 
haven't got .enough sense to stop push-
ing." 
't · f W o'uld :have, · al:Ioring, ait your ·feet sit down .. in :becomingly . .. Its length 
SI Y IS th,at . o abolishing the letter markings of the traditional The beauty of this •school- may •be anywhere between eleven and; :1"ollo~inJi" close behind in a S~-
grading system for a more simple. system. · This week's . silent man is ' DON I wonder if you ever knew ' thtr t,ee_n inches up from1.t he floor, de- roller e1ght,,may ·be seen ."Have 'em 
·Backed by ·students arid f1aculty, -the,mo.ve ai:r:ns ~t tp~ ,a.bolishing DERO. Hear:d at tJhe <lanice Friday ' Just Wiha:t ' t l\.li.t >blind date ithought 'P!'-d.tng on how t aM you are. And ·SO:tp.e I ar.<l H?l4em I_'lou~, house_proetor ex-
'f · l' · ·· · · · · night; "I" g. e_t a_ J.aug}i '{}ut of ' the· way _ of your .. people were surprised at <t!he ten inch ltraordmary, who lS · workmg on the 
...o . ang mg for marks. · It substitutes a three-grade plan of passing 'h t 'w . , . .:.o~. hem·~ this fall! .. · clue .that the institution's mi·ssing in-
with honor, passing, or failing. . · -. . . ' th b to - h ,. .v·er ea ,: a : . o .you now w1e BI k"-+" d f ' . h .mates are o:u.t ;rewa~ing a recent Mun-" · · , · 'c w, e_ •g-1r.·s are_ gett,ing . even with 0 h rd H k "D k '-' - - I 
" ,. , , , e · oys · mg t . )Jy let.ti_ng a . group · 'J-~ck knife di·ve ?, ,, . . ouses, s Ia<>·, an · scaxves in1s d" rt b th . 
. It ' . t t - . d . t d' f . ' vf t'h ,. h 1, f th .... d I I . «' f ·f n cklines The ew rag f . ,.. S·On se,rena mg pa y '' y- TOW!~ gran s wo pass mg gra es ms ea o o:qe--one or e sc oar o em ""an a ong the wal ." HAM- Cozza: " l'H say. 1 was there the o . e . n e or prmos k th h th . . <l 
with Phi B etish leanings and one for the student on the- look-out B_lf:R;GER JOE CHOITTJ was dishin' last time it was raided." brinlg~· forth some cute- !Printed .silk roe---" __ · _'s __ r_ou_g __ e_1_r_w_1_n_ o_w_s_. ---
'e:m ·01it; at the 'P;i<:pic . ·Sunday, and I ' - 0- iblouses. S-Oift feminine blouses acoont 
for -general knt>wledge. It points fow~rd, the ans'f~r-.for1tl\e 'Yor_k ..,.. f:o.~ all re?orts-, he saved a few f-0r Miller must. : have heard ·that the the precision of the rather maculine 
ing-for-grades criticism of mQdern education- and the substitution lnmself, Nice ~in' Joo. BILL P.RICE Araibian shiek .got so ig·ood 1because he tailoring of most .suits. Be sure there 
Q+, a pure desire fQr knowle(lge. !Ind two other ·martyrs to .the'" cause, had so many .dflltes. 11hjs just ·shows is a contrast, _.Tha,t is~very important. 
SMILE!-SMILE! SMILE! 
. When you walk acros·s t he Can:ipus just how many of your fel-
low cla13smates s mile at you? 
· Without a doubt you d~m't ever s mile at anyone, yourself but 
just go around with a "dead pan" expr ession on _your face. 
Most of you· go a·round a~ tho y~µ are at death's door . and are 
j ust waiting to be pulled through. 
If the employment boards _of some of the school systems were to 
see you wandering a r ound with s u ch sour expressions on your face, 
t h e r e would probably be a few more peon10 w ithout jobs next Fall. 
C'm'on now and sn ap .out of the da~e and smile, s -m-i-1-e ! 
WHAT'S WRONG WI'fH OUR CLUBS? 
Compbint h as recently b een voiced h ere that clubs and oi;gani-
zations on t h e Campus h ave hit a n ew low in activity. Many of 
t h e m , it is a lleged, have d egen er ated to the point where meetings 
are m ere routine affairs bolstered up by a brave attempt to follow 
p a rliamentary procedure. Much of this procedure leads - on into 
such t<mgled ramifications that often t h e purpos~ of t h e meet n g 
is lost in a· maze of qu~stions and counter proposals. 
It h i:>s been su r;ges ted. that either . the origirtai aim of the dub 
is so vag ue and ill-define d as to be mpossible tQ follow or that 
these aims no longer satisfy our chang ing ideas . Perhaps organ.i-
zations h ere are foo far removed from l ife situations, the issues 
of the day and s tudent needs. 
did some ·very n:ice exhi'pition1 ski •that traindng i·s evetytll.lng. 
jumping. COZZA and MAXON vied . . - o- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
fox the reeord of spill~ for the day. "Why, Jim," . said M·:;try, "J'l! tell 
BILL GOODPASTER. contends t hat' you why .I'm heautifud · and dum:b. 
fobogganing is much nicer than ski-. Beautiful so you'll love me and dumb 
· ·· so I'U fove you." 
'mg. VANDE.RPOOL got in a ·filgilit _ 0 _ 
'with a toboggan and came out ,seeond If t hat .song were changed a little 
ihest with a •split Up.. JOHNSON- we'd like it about .this time of night-
•Mur.>Son . HaTI- (The Brute)--enter- "In the 1Middle of a Yawn." 
tained with .acwbatic ~tunts on the to-
1boggan. JUAN P.ITT must have tak-
en a corres'Pondence course in love 
making. for the· pos·tman gave :her an 
engagement r in:g .the iothex day. Pur>-
py !>ave is the belginning of a dog 's 
life, which makes this j-qst 30 for to-
night. 
DISASTER NARROWLY 
AVERTED BY NEW BILL 
Co.lumbus, 0.hio-'-:-Disastrous .conse-
quences for Ohio State Univers ity 
were narxowly averted lasit week when 
the state lejgislature unanimous1ly 
'Fassed a new ·biennium appropriation 
bill restoxing most of ·the it.ems ye: 
toed by Gov. Martin L. Davey from 
the ori,ginal budget suhmit te"<l last 
May. 
Bec·ause the veto included provision 
for such items as fuel and salaries, 
fears that ~!; e univers ity would b <.i 
forced -to ·eJose were ro:·:,monly ex .. 
•pressed·. _ 
Included in the ·state rc~tora-tioes ~ 
BY A. :STUDENT 
Thoughts while strolling: HAK 
should make a good teacher. JOE 
BEJDNARDS'KI is a 111oody guy. 
FRANCES~ letter wou1d turn any girl 
green with envy. COZZA surprised 
me wi.th that theater date 1S'unday 
night. LARRY NEUSON is a 1giGod 
<ianeer, anyway, 
Misprint J.ast week: Thirtyi•sh in-
s tead- of thinstyish. And 1I'm .still 
thirstyishJ instead of .thi:rt;yish, I mean. 
Postscript: Was that NAGLE with 
KliMBALL, or KLMBALL with NA-
GLE? 
For LIFE INCOME !or PROTEC-
TION, Consult .... 
C. L. LEDBETTER . -
Mutual Life · Repi:'esenhi.tiv,e 
were $100,0,00 for fuel and $2,594,000 P-----------Y 
for salaxies;; $50,000 fox building- re- 1' Equitable Life Assurance 
pairs, $65,000 for educational and rec-
reational SU!pplies and $65,000 for oth- Represented by 
. .· . ... , T~E TAVERN 
'pINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TO_WN T@ J<::A T 
· 117 West Fourth Street 
f METCALFE'S-CASil' 
: MARKET 
.1 Main 196-Free Delivery 1! __ _ 
~~~~---------~ 
---GOOD, FOOJ)~---~i· 
Special Lunches 30c 
Excellent Fountain Service ' t 
I 
I 
O_pen All Night I 
. ·. J~:f;~n~:::: T::N~:, l 
t 
----·-------.,----
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QUALITY MEATS 
,, _______________ ~ 
l THE NIFTY B.A.RBER £HeI i 
f 315 ,N.orth Main Street t 
11 Haircuts 35c f 
' FRANK MEYER ' I 
~---------. ~----·····-~ 
EAR{., ANDERSON, Mgr, 
Nurth Walnut St: 
------------ -'--,-- ' " 
~ ----~---~-~··:...--~-~--~~ 
T~~ LAUNDRY 
or PURE MATERIAI.:S . 
' ' ' 
. You Need Never Hesitate to I Senu yo;:b:~::t t~elicate t 
~· . 
" ·.:- ,. 
'\ ' " 
' . 
er maintenance items. · · I LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
COLLEGIATE REVIEW 314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 1 
If y ou haven't noticed the . interest in the Press club recently, Ad in a Portland, .Me., paper: ,. 
DOING SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
you've missed something. "Wante·d, three attractive young lad-
With "great p lans" for :a trip to the coast to visit newspaper of- ks for t hree Bowdoin men t o take 
d d · t h " to house parties. Picture must ac-fices , etc., there h as been a d efinite trend towar omg some mg -company r eply." 
different as well as educational in club work. . A Harvard zoolo1gist risked his life 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
.. Fishing,,_. License- and Tackle . 
~ ...... ~~~~~-~~-~-·~-~-·~_.:._ ...... ~, l __ TH~E-K-~ E_a;nz::j ' : 
HOLL)"WOOD CLEANERS ,: .. ,.. _,.,_ 
This trend has been noticeable in many colleges throughout the to enter his !burning home -the- other 
' . ' . day. I:te wa_' s , ad'_ ter a set -o:f'!'"(loi:.:necte<l 
count ry. The Press club is taking the lead and s tartin_g the m.ove7 . exam lPipers. 
m_. en.t .h.er~ . .. T. he nu. rpo_ ~e_ o~ the trip ' w_. ill be to. unify the club's ac- ----- --------
tivities and on the other h and to acquaint the m embers with the . "'""'"'"'"~"~B"'A"~R"'B'~E ..;R~.S~H"'O~P·";"~"'""'" ' "'~==· 
work of a n ewspaper staff. As almost all the club m emb ers are t-~~1:·Y~·~:~~;;:1~~1 
Crier r eporters, it will b e an incentive to a more journalistic atti- at · 
tude. If w e have seem ed to be merely relating what one club plans §Try Our Service - We Really Try ~ 
- . h h 1 b ,~.To ... Please You - Where Friday ~ Ho1ne Groeerv . I to do you're wrong. What we would s uggest IS t at ot er c u s § Shines and Dyes _ 404 N. Pearl St § ., I 
i>uild t h eir work around a project such as this. i ......................................................................... : ... ,. 5_0_2_E_6_t_h_s_t ____ u_p_e_u_s_u_n_d_a_y_s ... 
_ : .·~A1nmunition . - TohaOOo· -~ - Ciga~s ,· 
105 West Fourth Street 
Nexito E lks Temple 
Black 56 51 Ed Wilson, Prop BUTTER ... --....... . 
K. C. D. A. 
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-'fHE. c.AMPU!:.. .::rnER 
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.u '" bl\r, , 71 n in.rt. rrnav'!l'R B"T'' <r.. (Continued from :Page 1) 
' by Mari S1ande;<: you've rea.lly missed · · ~ ~ , ~ f'~ ii ~ ·~ ~' ;;i ·, W · •------~----------' ·1 a most unusual bit of entertainment. I LI!..,. +:.>"V /, .:...illi..:.llE'.."' · 11 ' young man's case. I'm not defending 
EN HIVER When OLD JULE.S was twenty-five ' --- the Y'Oung man. but it does distuvb ·trre 
Gallant .galleon of the :season two practical jokers ·dropped 'him 60 On; o;f the extra~curricular activ- - ~- to a 1pitch of intense fervor .t.o wonder 
Of the ice and snow 
1
1feet to rock ·bottom and crippled him 1 /i ties of the .Off-Campus Girls is se'f - .,.. why there should ·be one law for t he 
I;eaving whiteness everywhere you g o. make ·~omething· of himself and he exipe:rt ~ in that art, as C1ould 1be ea.>i1y -::::. whE:n :both are guilty rby comnwn law 
Silent sailor in t he winter fo·r .life. But Jules wa·s determined to maintenance. 1Mauy are ·becoming very ~·' f ~~ wealthy and another for vagrancy, 
- - scon became famous :as a c·ommunity seen ar:ry. niglht when it's dinner t im e, 1 • ~ _ -~-- , ;;_ \ of the s.a.mc offense, .stealin,ig. 
Birch, so white-barked, 'with leader. In his heyday he ·could outwit and tne ·'."ba chelor co-eds" are s-~ate<l t ~ ,,_. The man in his eal"ly twenties will 
Brown cords hanging niow, politicians an cr ooked lawyers. This 1 •beore their meal in a comfortable . ~ake the rap and a:t:ter he is ,pardoned 
Kre .changed, when you come sailing /was his g.Te~test del~g1bit. 1 room. :.This year there are about 50 h€ very likely will not be ll!ble to. ·se-
'.!_'b silver tinsel ri1bbons from every The author of the story is old J"ales' ·Off-Cbm,Pu.S JGirls living in house- WOMEN ENJOY_ ·c~re ~ resp-0n1.S iibl~ - ~sition in s-0ciety. 
•' single 1boug.h. Jeldest daughter. It'is the story {)If a keeping rooms. This way of livi.ng j s ~e w1~l have a d1ff;cut jab o:f adjust-
pioneer with a difference. Ire -tamed . ,~..._..l;"'\,'6 .ene of t he ·best. ways to learn how ''REC" CLASSES u_1g h1m:se lif, if 'h<:! ev~r do~~. to -W-
P ine· and heµi lock, fir and cedar i the wild country, ·but it "everl:astirng- to budget time and moniey for it shifts ·ciety. It will ever .be his to have and 
S'tant'f.ing'-Olack alg-ainst the ·sky, ly put its stamp upon him." the responsibility entirely in the t? hold, the earm?rks 00 ,t he ex-con-
Sentinels ·saluting winter . gtours of two or three ·girlis who must v1ct. 
Are now white ·beknighted g uardians H E RODOTE.AN CbUB . MEETS rnake 1en<ls meet in ·time, exrpense, and !The man in later years of lLfe .1ls 
• ~-- of iJortals passing by. .. ,,- --::;;;· .s · work. This .is a joHy .. .way ·of Hvin,g, For some reason or -0ther, most .girls looked upon ·by many as a master fin-
- · . On Tuesday, ·January 28, the mem- and ma1'.'i dinner parties ,among the are a hit dubious about the .possibility aneier, a lega) swindler, a man wi.fb . 
Tu_ wers ·still shadows in the night j.bers of the J:I'.~~o·~otean club held' their ~(rls are most enjoyable af:f.afrs. Five of ·their enjoying p;airticipation in a the a;bility to e!1J!Pfoy 'n t e.lligent law-] et th .c- It -Of f h · 1 d t ·d · k "--t rec elass-untl they've •t.ried it. Their Like _ anci~nit f~r:t:ress stood 
1 
re~u ar me'. · 1~g . m · ~ .1.a.cu . Y ;I"oom c t ese gir s o ou s1 e wor . ,..,., ween yer.s _ tp st retch .the l.a.ws of the Urni.ted 
But mow m shmmg s!IJilend-0r the New Adm.m1strat1on 1bUJ!ldmg. d as·s hours. idea -Of phy:skal exerci!e seems to 1bat- States as if _t hey1 were so many skiP . 
They loom Hke domes of gvanite white . . , ~~fi~r a short 'business m eetini re- C O J L F, G I A T E , F•orty Off-Campw; (girls represent tle with t heir attempts at femfodnity, r ope!). Th_e young man has ma .. n:u ·. 
__ _ __ _._ .,__ - ·ports· on E;thopia were heard. A very , .LJ i!...I - ' - - ~·the c'ity ·of· Ei.Iens,burg. 'J'.hey live at and they l()ften ;times would rather take year,s to live while the old man ha~ _ 
GOLDEN C HRYSANTHEMUM I leasa t soc1'al hour a . " __ , 1.. b t f th k t their qu-0ta of ·bodily activity. walkine: . P · n · w s enJoJ.:u p A ~.T o R ! M A " ome, 1 u rnany o em wor a - spent t ne ,~est part of his disgracing 
· --- - ; around a .blazing fire in the fire·place. f '\ l '1 l f-\ ~i .~chool or else,yb:ere in the ,city .to help t o and from school. They soon find, !us generation. Soeiety is as blunt al11d 
A sun.beam was ·broken -0ne day I During the eveninJg the r oasting .of .... • ... . - "' .., ... ' 1 pay expenses. Some of the w o·rk they however, that they really can enj·oy a .crude as the you_ng mans activ~ties. 
Golden it fell to earth; J marshmallows ·added furthe; to the do are 1~ookkeeping, typing, clerkir.1g, r ec class, and in a few wee!\_s we •see The Last Rites 
The !"'-Old t ·oo·k root as . it lay fun. · "GET paid f or· s eeing movies" is the d h l · · · te h F ' our little 1bunidles of womanhood •brav- U 
., an · e pmg m pr1va omes. 1ve p the 1si lken clad stejps at the west 
-And 'twas this f lower's 1birtl:\. in·otto of a .group of University of · J l' · w'th f · d l ing the elements ,to fi.ght algains.t the t gir s are iv.mg 1 n en s or re a- en ranee.· to the .c.hapel of St . Geor.ge, ' The sheen of the s unibe·am is hers. MORE ABOUT Wa_-s hin,...on men . They sneaked in t' e · th 't mo.re athletic girls on the Camipus. th -"f 0
' ' v s m •. e CI y, · e co"'· 1n oontammg the body of Kin_r ... She ·'--ckon° J·oy to come NGLIS 0...-.. V the 1back door of.· a theater and sat Tl 20· · 1 1· · · · t Fi<:!ld Hockey G ~ ,_ '°" ~· · · · E J-I p vrjlR. . lere -a.re g'lr •s 1vmg 1n pnva e· . · . - -eorge V was escorted .by a royal pro-
Y.our gay brillance great joy conJures ~.ft ,_ ' ·~1, -~- _...,-'!. tthhr u an entire double1 f eature. When homes arud in this way are earninlg- 1 Field h.oc~e¥ l!1 ~he-fall al~ays _has a ·cession to its last resting place. Golden Chrysanthemum. ..ey were ready t o eave they f:tsrt- 'their room and board. This is a d e- ar y;e gr~u~'b ot girls pursumg it, or Chimes rang, minute gurus fired on 
--f-1-d-~---- db h (Continued from page 1) 1 e~ a -commotion by staging a mock lcided· ·saving. for those indusc.trious 1 7a~ er, ~ e , a . The girl.s go in. ~or t he second, Scotich •bagpipes pi_:;;·: d a 
A success u ance sponsor e · Y ;t. e ]' . . - --- , h f igh t. An usher itol(I t~e1:1 t.0 le'.1-ve girls who are working their way thru it 1~ a bilg wa~, and. the!e .1s a ?ef1mte wierd tune and .t.he choir s.ang ABIDE 
Crimson W club drew a large cro·wd ever m ~he common man-t e mass ard refunded the adm1ss1on price, college. thrill and satisfaction in cha.smg .the WITH M.E., The Arclibih·ons. of Yoi·k 
<>f ·Students and _alumni .Jast Saturday 1of humannty. which, of cour,se, they had not paid. whi.t e ball. · .-
night to do:s1e a week end series of Turninig to quite a different t yipe Of * * * "' ' Archery and CanteI1bury PTOnounced the last 
two ev·ents: :given 1by this organjz.ation. oet Mr. Matt hews also discussed two WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST RUTGG. IEi 'D 0 QJCCI IN Arch~ry is a ls<;> enjoyed iby the girls rites _for the dead king in ·these im-
"I'he W club ·plans a ·t hird activity poets who in their turn have d efied the writes to Paul MaHon about •his """" .H, .n.. .1. and the f~st bull's eye sends thri1ls up Jd>ress1ve words: 'Ashes t o ashes· and 
s.oon, the Varsity 1ball to be held in .tra<liti,ons of writing and write w}j_at (Hea1~.t's) writing: "I know 1better YAVTJ!liA CONCERT and down the iback of t he girls who,se ust t-0 <lust, the brother i1s dead." 
the dinirng b1alJ -Of Sue Lombard hall is designate.ct as modern poetry. The tha1n any one that it is incomeguen.- - .I\ lf 1 aim sends t he arrow to .the center of , E nigland loved her kinig and England 
o.n February 1st. first poet h e discussed was 'T. S. El- ~'al. Most newspaper writin,g is-All the .target. lcrves her pom:p and cere~·ony, too. She 
JOHN AND MARY 
+ ~ £ . ~ 
·-1 .;\, 
,. , ' ,, 
liot. Contrary to the general rule I do is scr atch down a few evanescent Tennis iru the F all and Spr ing al- · must have •b-Ot~, for without one the 
'that to b e literary one must be an thoughts that are ·born in Lhe night, . Rug;g·:ero Rioci, a small dark Italian ways has its enthusiasts: ' •other cannot exist . It is al l England'-s' 
iI :•haibitant of Greenwich Village or, if and hardly live out t he day." 1boy s.tiU jn his 'teens, who has inspiir- '3asketball Popular to have, . .for she know:s the s.ecre~ ,&f 
no.t that, 1at least re.side in equally * * * "' ed music critics throughout t he coun- ,Bas!mN>all is also vew mu\!h lik~" mona;ch1al form of government proil>-
-:;ha'blby living quarters in some equallv l'HE Orange and White of the Uni- t ry t o write glowing words of -praise espEfCiai)Y }?Y t ho;se who :nave played a:bly. oetter than any <>ther ~unitry. 
Bohemian place, T. E. Elliot is a gen- 1·e~sity of Ter:ne~see ha~ a<lvocaite? w rn present if!- ,p'l"Og.ram the S€'COnd of i~ before. and this winter" quarter a Kmg Edward the VIII WLth Mad 
tleman. After going to coilege in the t?r:o . . r:iove : . Its ed1•tor pomts out_ t he the Community C~mce·rt a ss-o<;iations' class · of a:bou+, 16 girls was .changed ·b?.~-ed ~nd a rms reversed ·'Stood at thll 
United States he attended the Sor- s1gmf1cant fact that college editors w:hter serie.s at the Capitol theater in from a ·heginn~rs' class. to an advanc- ib1er o:h1s~ath~r,,isaddened,f·aced:raVfll, 
'bonne in Paris a r.<l later ma<le h is : a~~ ·generally paid for ~heir .se.rvices. Yakima Thursday eveping. Music lov- ed; one, isi,n~ only one or two of the a~d, tired af~r the t hree and on~-hallf 
permanent residence in London where , Why not. pay fulH>acks . Wtihm tw<> ers of Ellensburg according to re·ports girls ~ad n-0t p1ayed ibefore. m,1le t r ek with t he royal procession. 
he took out English citizenshi.p papers. 1 Y~:ars near.ly al) t~e 1nafo_r colleg-es 1·:-ceive<l hel'2 have_ alr~a<ly :purchased· )ancing, Tripping the Light F'..antastic , ·For th~se tbat ~eard ~he services 
In 1922 h e 'became th ed1'to of the will be openly paymg t heir fo-0tball t ickets to the afifa1r with manv more Th d . . last Tuesda m rnm will agr l 
CR·ITER.I·.ON .. a rev1'ewe·of mordern J1"t- p:ayers for thei1· serv~1ces. - -. . . " , e ancmg elasses are perhaps- .. . -. y o g - . . ee, 
, . ' * * ,. '~ plannmg:_ ti? attend the lower valley some of the most Interesting on ithe a'm ·sure, that it wa-s very impre&sive. e~ature, and he ~till holds that pos1- I .STUDENTS of. national defense c?~cer.t which p•re.sents so fam~d ~ mu- I Campus. "But I can't be a dewdmp!" .. T~:e King represents ~o pal ty. and 
t10~1. Many of h1s poems are put to j mighrt :be ir:rterested in the sta,temeni ~1c1arJ as y-oung 15-year-old R1cc1 who is of.ten heard iby those gir.ls ·sigr:tlng Parhament m ay .h:ive -.its wp;s 11;nd 
t.he r?yth~+-0f P?pular songs. of -Co:lonel C. A. Chapman, head' -Of is.heralded as the_ m<;>s1t famous Ibo~ of up. It's .really lots of fun. Clogging d~wns-, 'but·,the Bnhsh kmg mamta1na 
J!'.dith S1_well .s perha,p•s the most .t~e c;-0a st artiHery unit of the- Univ.er- hi~ a:ge today . . He at .the P.rese~·t tim~ is not hard to learn, and lbot h boys h1ni.oelf as a balance in governmerut. 
ra<l1cal of the ;.wo, poetry attem_pts to sify of Illinois R. 0. T. C. He dec·la res t.:,rns rank as ~n art1s\ with virtuosi and girls enjoy it immenseiy, Georige t he Fifth died "".ith ~q r e-
show the r·-ela ~1on •betwee1l _ ~us1c and it is proibably m uch more fri.ghteninlg o1 the ~ay and. is descn;bed Jl·O l~~,g~r From tlhe sitandpoint of r_eal . . ep.ioy-_ g;,~ts for he had . seen his . count ry 
poetry. To this end she recites much t o think <>f an air raid than to ex- a~ a ch~l~ prodigy !but a ,t~-ue a~ist m ment, the sodal dancing class -prob- t~ru; -he had seen h1s pe-O·ple fJjgh~ and 
oi her poetry t o mus ic which is oom- . - Th d . (i his own r;,ght. He holds -his audiences ably head's t he list this qu'arter. Bo.th wm the greatest war of. modern times . 
l)ose'd eSip. ec1·a.l,ly f q.1· h-~r '1·' W1'll1'·a,rr1 pe,.rt1hencwe honle. ·Jedarme tae_b~ia .noor·~gehs ~n his mag:c spell of •b2au,t;iful melody, Th t h J d ~ 'J Q - o e u 1boy-s and 1girls are learning to tr1p the . ey.1:1e t _e ·great s-0c1a an ec-0nom.. 
.. W- a lt.on . :.She h<"s a -'ery d . . ra- 1.·nat1c pe r- OJ. e ;,.h w-0Nr._ arye nk'0 ' · igChe ·· · I ' 'not alone :by the marvels o"' hl.S' · as- h - h lt-" f "h t 
·r-11 E. Lo N ;_· ,. v ,.~ e•c e ew o 1cago .1. light fantastic. Sludent.s who had not 1c cr1s1s w ic: r esu "" rom '" a war ~ AND T lj E S H DRI' OF I T conality which i's emphasi.,ed by he-r 'h"" ·ra~de. r. te . r ·Hor bl' , tour:·ding £echnic, . but by the poetry t . d 1 1 BT h k h 
u · - • ·" e s a1 m an m rv1ew. e e 1eves . . . . - _ _. danced- at an ibefore a.re n-0w s,tepping as rue an oya n -1s ers now ow. 
. . . [rather mas)'.uline voice. The meanin)g anti-aircra!,t gunnery would d.est roy a~d ~~errmg :beauty of his mterpreta- on _the floor Hke ve~raris . ' A class - Edward VIII has much to look d'or-
Th1s seems t-0 ibe ·becommg a h:1b1t of P.~try seems t~ her to be ~ather a !bombing f:ligh.t ibefore it could ever tt~ns. ' . of tlhis sort should be given at least ward to, with the la rgest ie:oncentra-
that. ·brea~s out ann1;1ally, and smce I ne~hg11ble, :the music 'Qf P?e~ry. is the .get int·o action . 'To escape. 1being hit, , . Th: ·boy came ·~O New ~ork •s1.x once a year, preferatbly Fall quarter, tion of trodps in Egyp;t . since t'be 
we JUS.t love to comp~le data fQi; you primary t~mg. Two of M.1ss S1twell'.s a :bomber would have to fly at a height year, ~go from San ~ranc1sco, his Ito ca re for a ·great mia.ny who -don '>t ~orld.~ar, the Leag~e of Nat10ns and 
t o r ead, mark, and inwar.dly digest, 1p·oems which had been set to music wheI'le his chances of accurate ibomb- i home city, where he f irst :astounded dance. its ability to c-0pe with the Italo-Etllr 
·here are some more facts . Th!s tii:ne ! were ·played for the 4.u<:liv1cc, ing are about 1,000 t o 1. . i a g.roWlmp world whe1: he ;p.Jay.ed the 1 ·oan't some of our Tarzans give us 1 iopi~n s!tuati~n, and the gr~dual dis-
we ·present to you ·the · s t artling m-1 · · 1! Mendelssohn Concerto m s·olo with the I a iittle news from the other camp? sen ti.on m India. These are JllSit .a f ew 
formation that out of the .s·e-veral ihwn- . i'ORMER LIBRARIAN PROMINENT I LLINOIS PROFESSOR. , . ij1 :~1ariJ:ia~~an SymphonY. ?nchestra. From 1· · of the r ewards t o Edward VIII. 
<ir ed s tudents of WSNS sixty-two first IN NEW YORK CITY CIRCLES A WARDED MEDAL FOR : vhc~ -on the yo_ung artist created sen- Sue Lorn bard' News r 
names are repeated. Of these names ' ' . CHEMICAL RESEARCH I sat10nal ~nthus1asm wherever he pla.Y- , . • , Notifying You--
13 1Per·cent :begin with.Mand 10 per- Miss R ebecca Rankin, who was Ji- . - - - I ed ai:d ;;as ~oted as the f:a;nous child . . ' . •• 
ceqt sta,rt with E and J. brarian of the Normal school some New York- Award of t he Willard 1·pro<l1gy. He. ¥ s .. ~o:1,lr~d _th~~ ,count17, F ive girls _ spent the weekend at . _ .,.,·"· 'iMI_ 
,, As in th e _ 'Previous: year. J ·ohn is years aigo, has written t he 1936 Guide Gibbs medial of . the Chicago sectiof! of 1can:aa and Cuba and has ·pl~yed at the · their homes in Y:.aikima. Th~y were St udents .plannmg t? :t~ke ou :-'"?) 
ag.,aj.n the most popular na me among to the Munici1Pal government of the the American Ohell).ical society for the \Vh1-t e Hous.e 1before President and; Mary. Bolman, Laura Mane ,Cox, . Ex~a-CurnculB<r Aoti-vities, dur1Jt¥ 
the men,-with·a record of t en. Las.t C~ty of New York. For eighteen year 1936 t Q Proif~ssor Roger Adams, •Mrs: Franiklm ~· Ro?sevelt ·and their Eiear.-0r Freeman," Helen Gille_nwa.ter, ' Sprmg quarter should plan' to see Dr. 
year 1Marg.aret was firs t among the y~ars, or s ince s•he ,lef.t Ellenisbur.g, ' head of the chemistry departiment at :gu~sts. ' A,s_solo1st .with •the New York , an d ~velyn Maxwel~. Marcie Best Samueison . and Mr. Thompson t h\5 
girls but tbis year t here are only s ix Miss Rankin has lbeen librarian-for the t he University of IHinois. was announ- ·Ph1Jharm_omc .Sym~hony o.rchestra ·at was m Wapato; Bomta Knol\e, T-0p- , week or nex;t. 
g irls iby this namf! a nd Mary (.Marie) Municipal Library of New York City. ·ced ,t.his :week, . - . . , . - - . the Lew~st?n sitadmm last summe,r1 p-eni.Eih; Bernice B/9ad, E".e~()'ht,; Edna Wome~ -w- i-th_v_u_l_g_a_T.-an- d u.ncouth-'. 
fomes ahe:W. w!tb ~elve V•Qtes. _Helen '~~~~d~~:telda~'eeskelv;yenoveyreasrtsat1.'so!hneW.~~~ : The it)(l'ard .was maae :!Dr ."ou~s.tand- J'.?ung Ricci was atp•plaudeq [by an _au.- Lofstrom a_nd Helen O ttm'., Rosl!'1:1; ' sou'rrdi:n'g voices are mo.st ) ike.ly 't-0 ·S·)le~ 
follows with nme grrl s· answering to '' ll:i"' and :fundamental cont nbut 1-0ns to rnence of 9,000, -One of th_e 1argest of Thelma Plouse, Cle FJJ_um1 · Pat r1c1a · d"a''s• a"· ,. krt~ ·au .. Ha' ~·ard' ._ YC discussfons of current civic a nd ., th nit' ... ' ' · - cee r u10 .:.pea =S, ·S .,~ · •• ., 
.t hat n~me ~nd Dorothy and 1R1;1th are munici"al pro·blems. IS/he is widely synth~tic orgl!-n!c chemistry ia.nd for · e,_e ·1,r e seaso~. ~ · · . P~e, Aubum; and Jeanne Weibb, Ta - Dr. Go:r;flon AlJport and Dr. Hadley 
next with eight each.· · S even g irls 'al'e " conspicuous ac}i1ev~ments as a teach- . The .concert 15 Th~day evenmg coona . Can.tril of Columlbia. · 
·called Loi s {Jeafi) and four iboys reg- known i!l! the g reat metropo,litan area. er of chemistry." m Yakima at t he Capitol thea_ter. Dolly Ranetta was in" the dormitory _ _ ,'-·-~·~· ------~-----
ist ered -as William and three ~pr<:!fer ' Her new 'book · on New York ·City Professor. Adams, former president S - . for a few minutes last Friday. Sue P.at"ronize Our Advertisers. 
to be called 13,j]l. Ther e are four Ro'b- is sure to ibe wid<:!ly. US'ed ·by .~t.udents of the .American Chemical society. has, a wver-Re1d l {'idland, a f-OI!tJler resident of IS111e Lom-
erts and two B'obs. Virginia and Kath- of municipal affairs for New York according .to the ·announcement, cair- W " . '· - · -- ibard and who has a 'position at Ana-
erine are quite common n1ames ·with City has in its government many fea - r:ed out many difticuU;' and iffi,portant edd1ng, Cle ,Elum C-Orte·S. was a weekend guest -Of Betty 
s ix <>f eacb including va riations such t ures . wh~ch are among ~h.e most pr o- organic :syntheses., including new. local " ,,• . "t , ___ • Brown: ' • · · . " . • 
a s Katharin·e and Katberyne. gressive Ill modern mumc~p,al govern- anesthetics, chaulmoo·gric acid- -:th.e 1Miss ·'Ro1berta .Sawyer of Cle Elum, _,. · 
Yes, w e ·bave quintuple.ts here and· m ent, as well a s some relics of meth- 1principal r eme·dy for ·leprosy- and al~ Normal graduate ·and daughter -of Mr.I Kamola Hall NeWS 
t hP.y are J oe, Kenneth , J ean(r 'e ) , and ods of ~overnent tha t have 'been g·en- , lied compounds. He also· ha s_ synthe~. an<l •Mrs: W. H. :Sawyer, was married 
I . 
DR. PAtJL WEA VER 
DENTlST 
Farmers Bank BuH<iing 
P.H'ONE MAIN 220 Thelma. Our quadruplet s includes eraJ.ly d1s~~r<led_. sized diphenyl d1erivatives and has~ex- IS.•tmday at the •Church of H oly Nativ-. Eveili with tho rush. 0 _.- ~o1c1al. a;;ti~- l_ James, Ra1tpill. and Alice . Followirrg .Older c i.t izens a~d faculty memJbers p•lain-ed how atoms have to 'be arran"'- t b R A E F A d "' I 0 "' 
- II b M R k 11 b . .1 Y' Y · ev: · · · · n ers<>rr to ·ities during the weekend, Kamolites I 
these c0me a 1a.rg_e number of triplets. ~i · re~em e\ di~s ' an 1~. we ,h<as ' e for th e molecule of the derivative ,tci JamesJ:l1. · R~1a. former ly of EUensilma;g find time to go visiting. Granger had '.::::=::=::,,,;;:;_,,:;:;, ,:'.::,'.,:::::· J!?._-'Z: ::t·l!:·===·:iil--lll·==:::-:.;-o:t!Mc:°... 
tThese a re Jack, Mildred, E1velyn, Myr- s e w~s _mteres' e m many t mg.s t at 1 ·be -0.pticalJy activ... . a n_d .. now __ with t he. Saf. eway :Stores m a VI. ·si'tor 1·n PHYLLIS B'RIDE·NSII'INE t ie George Betty .Florence Frances pertamed to ·the schoo.l and the com - . y k .. ----- ~ 
, , • ' • •t · .a: 1ma, 'Mr. R:e1d . is. a graduate -0f wh-0 lives there. Cle Elum even shar- SAFEWAY STORES f 
Leonard, Arthur, P hy llis, E liza;beth, mum y. * * ·t ne•EHens:burg high school and attend- ' ed 'the co-eds · a s they ,trekked home- : 
Elsie, and Edna. 1:-· t h ' s unusual in- Misses Juanita Davies Phyllis Gove * GLEN· WILSON . * _ed the ,N_ormal and W. S. C. ·.vard- there .w"' found JANE BEE- GROCERIES OF ALL KINI>t! t 
st itu'ion we ·a1so have thirty-nine :sets and Amanda Hebeler were hostesses ~ g ,. -Di~tribution Without Waste t 
of twins. These are: Pearl, Edwaro, tl Ch 0 . * OF LOS ANGELES *· ,,t:. ISON, DULCIE BEALS, LOI.S Mc- l Special Welcome To N·ormal : 
Pauline, E<lith, Nell. Patricia, Lorna, recen y to apter BF ·oi P. E. . at '* _: . , . . * R .. DONALD, and MILDRE.D ASHMAN. Students I 
D . . D' k C 1 M . the New York Cafe. A -business meet.- * - g· .·. ettirn Pen t o Bus iness Office And- to :top it all off- PHYLLIS 1 
oris, L ewis , 1c , . · a:i;, _! ax~ne, ing was ·held ·laitea at . the h<'me prf g WILL BE THE SPEAKER <f· CARRIER and LUCILLE CONKLIN 119 East Fourth St. 1 
Charlotte, Marion, Clifford, Marjorie, Mrs. R. .E . iMcConne11. * AT THE * . ·. Reward. No question s : I deserted our h~lls to vi-sit Wapato ----------· • •.. -• 
1Charles, J es.se, Anna:beUe·, Henry, 1Ger- ». , '°" _'!! ~ . ..... '7 k . ~.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,, ... ,. ..... i,••••••••••11• ............ 9 
ruue, ·a , owar ·- 'ernJce, -oy, .~-..:----------------------- * ownsen - . U ;, - * M y rtle Grant t ,, Ad H d B · · R " · T d Cl h " ·and J_a im a . Registering on the :; _== =:. 
Be __ ulah, Bea. trice, Tom, Walter, di-ace,- . f · PAUTZ. KE'S c TUDIO . 11 * . B: 1· ·· "·G:ranid Hotel" (Kamala to you ) book I ~ GEN E RAL INSURANCE Gllbert, Wilma, Gladys, and Fred. - . ~ . .. * K P HALL -..- f this week was MA~R1GAiRET BUS- § 
* g 1' . SETT a new "st.ude" who won't tell ~ a nd Nota r y Publ1"c And the r est -0J us- we're :glad we- I A 1. t' p· t _ · · * 8 p. m. Thursday, Jan. 30 ;} 
1
. h h ' "- h : 
're different in one way, anyway. PP !Ca wn IC u r es * N ere s e s ·ueen- or w. er e she's from. ~=== , ~==: g ADMI1SSION ' J<iREE , g . 1· • C LYMER- Florist HERBERT SNOWDEN 
MAY TRA~SMUTE LEAD 1 Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl {~ Studen ts and Faoulty' Invited o:. J 1 Berkele;,N;a~il~O~:co:::::~:: -----------»----~--~--- *ll~T. R· E~!S~ FL,,ou1ER·~S,_HO~.:!l l ·~ai:rchids and Corsages~ --=-~-·~_ ... _ ..._·~-"-'"_'"_"_"'_"'_=-=-"-"'_'~-·~_ .._ ... _ ... _ ..._ .. ~-"-=-~71. 
e11ous hither-to unknown types of "ele- - ~ VY -'i' 201 715 Capita l Ave I FITTERER 
ments" which wer e ipro<luced ;by the We Deliver - Cut Flower~ .. - ~ottfd · ' l 
1
1 
a ction of the Univers ity of California's P lants _ Floral Designs. ,..---------- ----------· Clothiers _ F urn ishers _ Shoeists BRQrrHERS 
cyd otron, a n appa~·atus for bomibard- < Cor 3rd & Pe11-r-l Phone Main iilO - ..._ .I'- ___ ! • J 
ing the :atom, was described t his week THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SIATUR. B. E. S. TIFF ANY l FURNITURE 
':~:~=! ~:r~:.:~~~n~0\:::":~ "TH,E FRISCO KID" I 1 . . ---- lnsuranoe of All Kinds GREEN J ANTERN I' -- -------
the r esult. it was anmounced, t hat it SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY f C@-rter Transfer Co_. . LI A. c. BUSBY 
.bas !been possi1bl<:! to 'transmute a num- Phone Main 72 
her of elements wh ich pTeviously it 106 West Fourth St ____________ ,i Fountain Service Acetylene and E lectric Welding 
was not possrble to sllibject to this tyipie "AH, 'WILDERNES S" 11 ,. . Phon e · Main 91 • Auto Spring Repairing 
of analysis-. ' ' l .. ------- ., 419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
In .the pr-0cess {if-.. transmution, ·the WEDNESDAY ----~-------------~-- · 1' M ARTIN C. MEAGHER ~¢¢¢(11)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢* 
~~::~~~~?iffi5~:::~~~ B I G N I G H T ~~~~~~A;,;;;-;~-;;-11 ':~un't's~~~s::' ID RIVE IN MARKET*! fr--. -R--A M S A y 
iheen observed, it was said. I M:ain 17 - Day a nd Nig·ht -::: " 
It was declared that t he ap1J•araitus, and I , . _ __ _1'~0-NE BLACK 5612 A 1\lf 
as now constructed. ha s opened up a "SMILING THRU" l Each Pa!'3enger Is Covered By __ __ _ .. g · - h'i ~ ! 
I * " HARDWARE CO. 
-1 
wide field for reseaI1ch and experi- One of the finest pictures of all I nsurance <>ti¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ g 
ment, with th~ pro1babili.ty that much ~ - -------- .a ;:;':~~~b~a:~d~~ ~~eg!~1:1r~l~~;!.i:i~~ ti me, brought~:c: by popular de- li ~=========:"'"~: .. ~·; ·;·:~·~;;·::.,:·:·~·:~"";~""'~::~::=:' ; ~----J-. -N~-~.-;~~~~;--1 
on the subJ'ed within t he next. few E LMER SUDLER, local agent New - L~ , _c_._ ~ -, - ' -~ -"- 'L ' ·'· ·- '--'· l JEWELER years. THURISDA Y, F RIDAY, SATUR. York Life Ins. Co. Wr iting a ll forms _ l ~--------·--- -- of Life & Annuit y Contracts. 12 yrs . Coal-$5 to $9.2;) a ton 1 REPAIRING ENGH A VING 
The Univer., ity gf Pennsylvania has "TH E RAI NMAKERS" experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank i I 
restored & ,three per cent cut to its j Bldg. Evenings by appointment. , A g nes E. Schanno, M g r. NORMAL SCHOOL PINS i 
teach_ing .stafl. • .............. ,. .................. untn.Hl:ttttUUllttttlUUUtt• U t fflO ' l------. p -----~-.a 
I 
Sports Equipment j 
For All Seas ons of The l 
Year i 
_____________ __.,,. 
I. 
J1Vin Intramural Race CA.TS EARN SPLIT WITH PORTLAND r-~---------------------------., \ StRIBBLINGS B'Y ART PENCIL Tigers 
. . . U IN TWO-GAME' SERIES ON TRW 
rSome very bitterly foUfght intra- On Jan. 24, 'Guisfano'<S· squad con-• 1 L U ISETTI SETS ~~ 
\\_ ::::NG RECORD Ill 
WILDCAT CAGERS 
PLAY GOOD BALL 
SPORT NEWS 
FROM AFAR 
, POETRY 
. ·---·---------------------------"' ~ . ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Th/ old iphilosophy that some pe<>-
lJle are born ito the soil, some for the 
'6right lights, and -0ithers to the liter-
~ry field·, might well include .some are 
born to stay on skiis and ·others 1bet-
t er try tobog1ganing. Dixie Graham 
'and Mona·'SJn}th, two apprentice snow-
sters were most impressive w'i'th tiheir 
form· and distance · after ten miruut{ls 
on the skiis. Previous to this Dixie 
mural hoop set-tos f.ound Guisiano's tinued their fast: •J>aJGIO):" iby trimming 
:Tigers perched on ,the top rung, in 1the Crimpmelll. Sm ith and D. Correa 
. games . 1played thru ~iday, Jan. 24, ,tied . foi: ' higih score 'honors'· with 8 
the records reveal. '};hey have ·been , apiece, · · ·, . ·· .. :.;. · 
un~beaten in four ·games during that j . The Cou¥aiis Cfl'ptur:eq'·l\1'.0-n~il·Y's en-
week. Close rbehind are the Cougars ' counter w1th a 16-14 margm, from 
but a half game rbehind in the stand- Thurston's Ter~iers. A ' strong second 
ings. . ,ha1f rally carried the tawny Cats to 
' On Jan. 22, ·Gui.siano's outfit de- · v~c"tory; after tra'iling 9-6 in the firsrt PACIFIC BADGERS 
TO MEET CATS 
-
Oregon Five Strong :Game Here 
.Feb. 3 and 4 
tnought thait ,ski had wheels on the Renewing a feud started last yeai:, 
·bottom. .Miss 'Mona didn't know the th~ El'len&bur:g Normal quintet will 
difference 'between a rpair of skis and a rnee;t the Paeific Univemity Badgere 
bowl of cornflakes. Today :botih qual- at tht: local pavilion in a two game 
ify as ·eJCperien<ced outdoor winter ath- . 
sera'es, ;Feg. 3 and 4. 
Tetes. Litt'le is known of the comparative 
•Probably the exiani.ple of ·sticking strength of the two teams, neither 
t c. the soil is •best personified iby o0ur squad 'having met common opposition. 
"Skiing Dean" Holmes, who vocuhes The Badgers, with the · possL'ble excep-
that he knows wha.t to do but skiing tion of Corrigan, have a new quint this 
does not give him a ·chance :t-0 d·isplay thiis year, ibut aippear strong. Pacific 
his best tal~nt. 1 ,__ · · h .n rt 
* * * * has sp it a num.,.,.r of ·t1J.ts wit iro -
Our 1congenial ·coach comes out of his• 1and independent teams, !besides rtaking 
; Ec:--t moments for a few woNis or ·a. drnbbil!jgi from Linfield 26-21. Lin-
the pillar: "I'm not the least lbi,t dis- ifie1d defeated Ya)dma Junior College, 
couraged over: the losses which our 63-39, recenlt:ty. 
'boys have rbeen takirug recently. All Two hot tilts were divided last 'year 
teams play to ·win. I ·coach ·the :boys with the Cats. '!\he Badgers· came from 
tc win ·hut remember there can 1be no ·behind to beait the loca'ls 32-26, in the 
ties in basketball. Remember, also, first ti,lt. The Cat rerserves sque!.ched 
that all vcitories are not won om the Pacific 26-15 in ;the second, with little 
scoreboat1d. :~here is a -certain feel- troug'le. Corrigan, leading Badger ath-
irng, which develops . among the boys kte. :had little success in either .game. 
win or lose. I like the spirit this durb At the time, the Badgers were holders 
has. In our last road trip the boys -Of the Northwest Omiference crown. 
played theii: !best rball. So look out [or ISlikstrom, ace forwavd, is the out-
the rest ·of the ,season. We .are now s~an_ding man on the firsrt five. Heirs 
~n the last arc. I think the iboys , ellls:1ve, cool aind a dang.ero~s ~shOlt. _'The 
a re ovel' the stage-fright period." rest oif the squad are on s1m1lar J.mes, 
· · * * * * emp1ying a fast break to advant~. 
' Repol"ts from the recent Stanford- T·he Wildcats may enter this game 
U. S. C. fracas relate .. that with ten minus the ·services. of ·Faus,t, who 
minutes to play and 15 points to the spraiined ·an anrk1e, and Rooney, who ~ 
i ear the Red Birds !began hitting the ill. No1'mile, \net~ran reserve, •and 
·hoop w~th the regularity .that· Bill Drovetto may ,eplace them .if the ail-
Robinson hits music on the beat and meruts are too ibid. 
overcame the lead to win 1by a .seore 
of 51 t;o 47. The last ·assault was led 
by Hank La~.setti, who is. the greatesrt 
scorer .the BMay .Region has seen in 
a decade. At the end of the game his 
coach st ei)ped up to congratu1a.te the 
srorinig' ace,.1but he· yelled to his coach, 
'·The boys were sure passing nke to-
night." Win or lose this 1boy will be 
tops. 
* * ~: * 
There will ' -c a free show at one 
nf the local tlieaters this ooming ·Slun-
day. Already you're excited. You 
want to know which show; at what 
time. Last Sunday the .student Body 
. s·ponsored a free show in the form of 
a wii:<ter· picnic. n was a no-oost, n-0-
date affair. Those who attended are 
still enthusiastic of ,the enjoyment re-
. ceive<l. Arbout three out of every four 
· in the student !body- stayed h:qme. Yes, 
maybe -there will 'be a free show next 
Sunday. · But <as Andrew H. Brown 
Temarks, "l'se regus.ted." 
* * * * 
'fhe song is Edsel but the Melody Lin-
gers 0 1:', might. !be applied. to the pro-
footbal ! teams as t he season is over. 
but the dollars roll in. The eastem 
vro-teams· have found the California 
sunlands ·a g·ood field after tihe C<if-
fers of t he east have 1been drained. As 
, a result of this we ind that the Cham-
iber of Commerce of Los Angeles is 
uow il:duding· in its <ballyhoo depart-
ment "football all ithe year around." 
* * * * Smokers, parties, lots -0f fun 
Studies, da;tes, wise men pun 
But now the Mg event <>f all, 
Remember, Saturday, Varsity Ball. 
Smith Gains In-
tramural Scoring 
Lead For Week 
VIKING HOOPSTERS 
ROUT P~ L~ C8 ,52-40 
Carver Goes Wild, Scoring 23 
Points For Bellingham 
Paced ·by Carver, 'bri!Hant pivot man 
who scored 23 tal'lies, the BeHinghram 
Nor.mall Vikings crushed a game Pa-
d.fie Lutheran outfit. 54-20 a.t Taco-
ma. So 1briJ.Lia:rut:ly did Carver play :that 
the P. L. C. f·ans were in hysterics 
every time he handled the 'bal1. 
, Bel1inghram rStarted with the ·gun rto 
roll up a monotonous tally marigin, as 
Carver and Zamibas seemingly could-
n't miss. The score at midway was 
28~9. . P. L. C. recovered lbut slightly 
in the !.final period on1y to ' .have the 
.massacre Tesrtart. 
Every: man Qn ithe V~kin\g . first 
string scored . . Leask an<l Nilsen s·tar-
red .for Paci.tic Lutheran. · ' 
The .Beninghram tea:m plays here 
F()b. · 20, with their 1best teaim in the 
history of the ·school. 
DISCOVERY MAY ADD 
YEARS TO LIFE SPAN 
Charlottesville, · Va . .,-.Reports that 
University o[ Vil"lgintla faculty mem-
bers are attempting to perfect an ex-
foact which, it is hoped, may ood as 
much as 10 years to the average life 
::.pa'tl and a.Jso .increase the working ca-
pacity of many persons this week we.re 
:confirmed by .Dr. S. W. B:ritton, pro-
d'ess<>r ·of physiology at the univevsity. 
' He said that thg extract is oeompose-O. 
of a :£luid o.btained from th-> adrennl 
cortex and.presuma:bly containing hor-
mones vital to life 'lnd to the sex func-
tions. 
ftlated rthe Thurstoru Terriers, 19-9, period. · · . . 
leading :tnTciughOut~ 'Smith led the · ·These games generally create co'n-
winnera with 7 counters, while Carey side'rable interest , .inasmud:l . as rthey 
top.pe the short-enders with 4. give playing· experience to non-varsity 
On the next day's c~d wa:s a tilt pJayers, who feel that they" have a few 
won ·by Grimp's five ifrom rthe quint /good .games ,under their 'beLts, Some 
led hy Gene Denny, H>-12. Crimp ex-varsit y .stal"ls as Denny ·and Crimp ; 
and Denny held - high~. point laurels membern Of last ~ar's oounty c~~ 
with 8 ·aipiece. · Scoririg _14 taHies, piohship E Uensburg prep squad as the 
Sm~th 1~ !his Jeam-t-0 a. 25""2 win over' cOrrea_ brothers', and o.thers if ind t~e 
a team caiptruned rby Cor.rea. competition keen. 
W CLUB FOSTERS VARSITY B ALL 
Above are shown members of the Crimson W club, many of whom 
are still members. They were responsible for the W smoker and 
Varsity· Ball. 
GAME SOUGHT 
WITH YAKIMA 
Y, M. C. A. T·2am 
To prove ' that t he previous game 
with the Yakima Y team did m>it show 
the true comparative strength of the 
two fives, a game is being nejgotiated 
for rby t he Wildcat mentors, Leo Nich-
olson and Harold Bar.to. The ·game, 
if played, would ibe scheduled for the 
Yakima floor. 
rSince their last tilt, the Y team has 
won several contests. They gained 
reveng.e gn the Pros•ser town team., 
led iby Case and Hoch, for a fo=er 
defeat, 36-33. They also won their 
half of a game with Cheney Normal, 
10-9, ,the Savages piling enough tal-
lies aigain1st Cody's service in the sec-
ond period to w.in the set-to, 28-21. 
McCoy, ex-C. P. S . .star and Denslow 
top tlheir scorel"IS. 
-------
WASTED TIME 
Ames, Ja.- The six Supereme Court 
justices whose majority opinion doom-
ed the AAA were hung in effigy. iby 
agricultural students of Iowa State 
colleige here immediately aft.er ithe 
"unconstitutional" verdict w~ deliver-
ed. ' 
· College awthorities were unaible to 
·off er information helpful to the police 
whose invesrtigation proved fruitless. 
P.Lacards n the ifigures, which were 
dI'ajped with .graduation gowns in im-
itation of the !black robes of thit Su-
preme . Court, desi.gnated Chief Jus-
Hce Charles Evans Hughes and Jus-
tices iSiuther1and, Yan Devan.ter, Mc-
Reynolds, .Roiberts and Butler. 
COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
Columbia's class o:f 1935 is 75 per 
cent employed. 
Middlebury College will join ot7her 
sehools in droppinig Latin and math 
as entrance requirements. 
Assets of TeJTiiPle University, Phila-
dlelphia, have risen $6,000,000 in ten 
years. 
Antiquated "iband .box" gymnasiums 
are to :blame for t he mediocre ·brand of 
1basketball played in New England, 
says Al McCoy. coacb of Northeaste'rn 
University.; Boston. 
Summer earnings of college stu.. 
d ents a r e due to rise in 19?6. 
EX-NORMAL CAGERS 
PLAYING GOOD BALL 
Of int erest to N'()rmal caige fans· was 
a game ·playe<l iast Moniday night . in 
which the K. E. Laundry team com-
posed of former Cat luminaries d'efeait-
ed the fast Prosser town teaim 26-24, 
in a .tbrill-packed game. Prosser had 
·p·revious.ly heaten the great .Multno-
mah A. C. of Portlan<l and the Yakima 
Y team. 
.Stork Vining, 1931 •star; Molotte, 
who ' turned out for t he 1933 va~ity; 
Jim S esby. last year's high seorer; 
Warner and Driver, .played for the K 
E. · squaci. Case and H och led Pros-
ser's· &oorilllg wtih . 6 pointS apiece. . 
The two ,teame may meet again 
soon. 
MISSOURI MAN 
PADDLE MAKER 
Columbia, Mo.- Wayn ALln, ofificial 
paddle~aker for the Univers.ity o[ 
Missouri, has 'been ·:providing s·panking 
equi:pirent for upper olassmen for 32 
y·ears, 1t wa$ discovered this week 1by 
someone wh-0 1bothered to ch~k up. 
In 1928 he adverlised: 
"Allen\s paddles· have made 0la.s·ting 
impressions .on .rMissouri .freshmen the 
1pas' 25 years.'" 
During ·~hat time Allen . estimates 
he has made thousands of paddks. 
"I've made paddl~s out of every kind 
of wood ·that ,grows," he says. "Rose-
wood was the favoriote . in ·pro~rous 
times. &>me .fraternities favor ma-
hogany, lbu.t 8.easoned oak is the favor-
ite now." 
"I have made them out o[ ebony.'' 
StyJes in paddl~s change, Allen d e-
clares. Some years students want 
heavy two handed on~s. Other years 
t hey require ·sho~r, lighter <blades. 
He as ,to ibe som~thing of a draughts 
man. '1\he engineers send the :paddle-
maker specification~ dTawn like ·arch-
it~t's plans for a building. 
"Engin~rs' paddles must weiigh just 
s0 much and must lbe ju&t exactly so 
many 64ths of an inch t hick.'' 
Agriculture . students want them 
tou.gh and strong. 
One of Allen's maste11pieces was an 
explosive ·paddle whirch conceals a .per-
-0ussion ca,!}. · When · the wood was 
ibronght hi foreiible contact V.::ith ·luck-
Jes8' if!-eshmen the resultirug :blast was 
CATS WINS 38-33; LOSE 37-31 
CATS PLAY BEST BALL OF SEASON IN WINNING; PASSING 
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 
, " , ... · ' :. " ,c. Snapping 'out Of, the leithar·gy t ha.t llTJLDC A· rjis ·nROP ch"araJ:.terized..an.ost 'o:f t heir i,ames this f,l . . 1-l. r . . . s eason, the ~iidcats ' p1layed1 'fine !ball 
C--A·.:_ G~~E' T'':'F ·r 'O' ·c''.ps 'in.,•1ear.ni ng ~{ rspli( with rPO.;rtiland u. 
. U . ..i •, · ' · a t Portla1:d':f{l.'~d~y anfl ~Satu{~ay. They 
·;-:: . ,. , .,. . •· los t ithe ifnist;t 1lt 37-31, ~nd_~opiped Jhe 
. · :.. ·.~·~ < · i · -~qn.d 38-33; ~t~r ,&t;l\Ving-_*ff a late 
Long:~ ';Shbt 'In Closing Minute x~~ ~~1~-~~1'p ARA ;OR~~N Gtlory 
Foils Cat Rally The p lay of ·,sandoers, probahly ithe 
• 7 • .. ---, .. -" _. .. T~ . . . :m<>S:t consistant man on the team, .and 
Openmg their hoop ltotir :ait ~coma Bo'ersma. who scored ' 35 points on the 
J·an. 24, the state Normal Wildcats ~rip, featured this return to form. San-
dropped a h~artbreake~ to the Loggers ders outscored· sooffel 13-lQ at Ta. 
of the Col.lege of ·Puget 1Sund, rby rthe 'Coma and led rSaturday n~gihit with 5 
close score of 42-40. · A long. sh-0ot. 1by ifield gooals. ,- . 
Cap~ain Otto .Sm~th, C. P . .S. ig<Ua.:1'd ffn th~se games', the reserves show-
ac, m the last 15 secends '.?f P~Y. e<l .rea'l; stren!gibh. Ray Normile, wilo 
r.obged obhe Cats oif ;b~e sipOJ.ls. 'I'he ro'8e from comparative oibscurity eaus-
Pu~et Sounde;s feel m1g'h_ty fortunaite, ed rby injuries, put . ,the skids under 
as 1t. Jooked_ bke a. Cat ,trmmph. O'Don111ell, Pilot's high soorer, in the 
Wirth Erln:g T ollefson and Vaughn second test. O'Donnell had won ~v­
S~effel setting the pace, ~he Lo.ggers ious honors the .previous n,ight with 14 
gamed an early lead, while .Sanders ipoints, als having tallied 17 in one 
was the only successful man for th e game h ere. Two g oals were all he 
Normalites: C. P. S. held a 24-~8 lead could muster rS'aturoay evening aigainst 
at the.half, near the ~n<l of :"hich the Ray . Drovetto.d id good offensive wol"k 
Cats fmaHy fo.und their ibearmgs. '1!1e with t hree g oals.. : · 
second half · was all Ellens·burjg, with · First Game · 
ithe Ca ts outpaying ~hei! ~os.ts more . .fo Frida y's melee, t he Cats gained 
than the tally mamgm mdicaited. . A an early lead, main1ly on the shooting; 
late ra Hy tied the se-0re ~t 40:40. with of Boersma an<l .S~de11s . At halftime 
seconds .t o go. Then .Smith nsked the · they were out in front , 15-11. The 
long one which rang ithe belL. second ·half was disastrous , however, 
1Sand er s sparked EUensburgs ho~p... a o, t he P ilots came up to even t erms 
sters with 13 counters. Tollef·sov,. w:1t h with the Norma lites , and forged ahead 
18, and S'toef.fel, wit h 11. eopped h igh as they enjoyed ·phenomenal fock in 
honors for the S andburgmen. their sho.0it ing. Boersma ran wild' in 
.---;R. J~ES.H. M~;~1 
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GET NEW 
DIREGTORY 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
t his game wit h 17 counters, while 
Sanders counted 9. 
Second Tilt 
Changing t heir tiactics and exhi.'bit-
ing smoother f loorwork, the Wildea.t.t 
for ged ahead 38-33. Led rby Sandera 
and F aust, who had tallied six points 
in ten minutes before spra.ining an 
ankle, the Felines gaine(l a three-
point lead at the quarter and increased 
their marl.gin a t ,the half. The halttitime 
score was 21-14. 
Almost ibefo11e t he Wildcats rcou'ld 
get restarted, the Oregon.five ihad tied 
the score. The Cats regained a 30-26 
k ad and again w ere forced to share 
honors at 33-33. Then; Bunst ine rga,ye 
:the Cats another lead, with a looping 
long toss, whir;h the Gaits increased 
withut retaliation. Final score 38-33. 
Stars 
.Sanders led the Normal twine rusit'l-
ers wit h 10 points, while Harmon, 
rangy center, fopped Portland w.ith the 
same number. O'DonneII and Boers-
ma led in the first game, b ut Norimile 
he1d O'Donneli t o 6 in the second. 
Holl. th-0 a light scorer, plaiyed very 
(g'Obd 'ball. I 
Summary: 
A ·course 'in "civilizati9n" designed 
to enai'ble students to or ient them861-
ves inteJ.lectually and s·piritualy, is •be-
ing g iven at St. ~awrerice University. 
p ,ait;ronize Our Adverlisers. 
OSTRANDER DRU G CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
-~~--~~--~~-~ 
Hot Mexican Chile 
Hamburgers 
XXX ROOT BEER 
Beverages of All Kinds Last week's scoring leaders failed to keep •the pace set previous to Janu-
ary 21, when Smith, Ti6er forward, 
set a dazzling mark of 28 poin•t,-; in 
three games dnce then, in games play-
ed up until Jan. 25. · 
J ohn Borst, who had shared tally 
1'onors with J oe Chiotti, failed t-0 apd 
sufficiently' to ·his .total, ' and drQpped 
·to a tie for s ixth with .Richardson, 
'Cougar star. Ch iotti continued strQng 
'to hold down Ececond place with 25. 
n.- nny, aftei· ·a late entry into the in-
t ramura l c~ rcles , climbed into the se-
l e<Ct circle with 23, for third position. 
'The greates t individual performances 
,of the week fo1· oDe game was thait 
<t>f Smith wit h 14, and Denny, with 9. 
The adrenal ·glan<ls arc located on 
the kidneys 'rand .have a Jh e'.it.!!1 known 
as the cortex. Although this shea th. 
r e})lresents onrly a/bout one three thou-
sandth of the ibody weigh!._ 10ss of it 
Tesults in death unlg$<3 the extract 
from animals is supp.Jied. 
The University of Alaska. has been 
closed ibecause of ·a 8Carl~t fever epi-
demiic. 
very an:nising. · · . . 
He -norv. · is a.ttemµting to devise a ... == ••· 
set ·of paddles which will '·emit ·pleas-
ant tones:<when.in .u'se: _ · · .. 
Ju1~'.'.en;h:;~:s :~:o:;e~o~;e':i!i THE BARREL HOUSE ·; ·_i ..: =
AI,L KINDS OF SANDWICHES 
A Clean and , Quiet Place to Meet "your Friends 
&oring leaders: · 
'Smith, T~ger\'l· ...................................... 37 
Chiotti, Terr ier s : ..... ...... .................... 25 
Denny, Tigers ...................................... 23 
Con·ea , Terriers .................................. 18 
Crimp, Cougars ..................... ............... 16 
Borst, Cougars .................................... 14 
Riehar<lson, Cougars .......................... 14 
Taylor , Ten;ers .................................. 13 
D. Correa, Tigers ................................ 12 
VALENTINES 
and 
CARDS 
5c to 25c 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
---------.. ----
Varsity Bal l 
Saturday 
FEBRUARY 1 
CRIMSON·W 
/and a re con~iderabl~: ~er than the At Junction of West EightJ;t and West Ninth Sts. _ 
· male itYil?'8. · " • . • > · ~ CHARLES DONDERO, Manager 
An.cl 'he r,,ot only make;;- tlie discip- ~~~~~~~~~~~:=:::~~~~~:=:::~~~~~~~======== linary woods, but alS'O--for ·a sum -
constructs fo rm...:fitrting .paddle protec-
tors for -Iuckfess .frosh. The paddie-
proof, made to measure arinor is niade 
of ,piano rfelt. · 
COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
A . .B. DeGi:ee is the name -0f a Wil-
lis, N. D., man. 
·King's College London University, 
has just foun~ the only completely 
autonomous school of journalism in 
Eng land. 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Ltmeh.aa • Dinners 
ConfectiOll:S 
HHtffH"HUH.HHl1U11HUUtO.tlUUHUlllHIU11tUtllf111111Ufll Utf I STAR SHOE SHOP 
§ We Make Your Old Shoes Look 
~- Like New 
i 
( 416 N:o Pine~~- Phone Blaek (431 ~ 
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'Special • • • ~ -
EASY TERMS 
0n th• new 
GOODRICH AUTO HEATERS 
· · Everyone can eoj'oy wintel' drlvinJi 
e comfort wltb oo• ol theee uoueual • 
boiler type bot watc beaters. 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Washing Steam Cleaning 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
,BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPE RLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
